
All That Jazz at Apple Tree Arts
BY PATRICIA ROY

Apple Tree Arts at One Grafton 
Common, will feature a 
concert of popular jazz tunes 

of the 1920s and early ‘30s by Alex-
ander’s Jazz Time Band on Sunday, 
June 30 at 6:30 p.m.

The 11 piece band under the 
direction of Alexander Lane will 
take you on a toe-tapping trip back 
in time with familiar standards 
by Irving Berlin, Cole Porter and 
Hoagy Carmichael in authentic ar-
rangements of the Jazz Age.

Along with the famous and still-
familiar tunes, there will also be a 
several nuggets of gold that Lane 
has mined. 

Admission is $20, $16 for stu-
dents and seniors.  

Alexander Lane is the Minister of 
Music at the First Parish of Bolton 
and has given four performances 
there in Davis Hall, the church’s 
performance venue with his profes-
sionally seasoned band. The Apple 
Tree Arts concert will be the first of 
what is hoped to many in the area.

With a PhD in Musicology from 
Brandeis University, Lane was a 
classically trained musician, but 
with a deep curiousity about the 
original arrangements of jazz and 
ragtime tunes and how they have 
changed over the decades. His 

programs with carefully chosen 
standardized arrangements have a 
real authenticity to them.

“Some of the pieces like Alexan-
der’s Ragtime Band, will be familiar 
[to audiences] ,” he said. “There is a 
lot of Irving Berlin, including two 
waltzes.” These are “All Alone” from 
1924 and “The Song is Ended, but 
the Melody Lingers On,” from 1927.

“Even though the foxtrot was the 
standard in the 1920s, the waltzes 
were relatively slow compared to it,” 
he said. “It gives the dancers or the 
audience or the dancers a chance to 
rest their ears and their feet a little.”

The Song “Stardust” by Hoagy 
Carmichael was written in 1927 

while Carmichael was at law school 
in Indiana. His original arrange-
ment was pretty fast, Lane said. 

“The arrangement we’re going 
to play is by Jimmy Dell who was 
an active arranger in the 1930s. It’s 
moderately fast,” he said.

Lane gives his band member the 
option of playing the transcribed 
solos as is or doing paraphrases of 
them.

“I would like them to be his-
torically accurate as possible,” Lane 
said.

He got interested in jazz era and 
ragtime music very early. Lane 
began taking piano lessons at age 
nine, and at 15 years started playing 
the organ. He went on to study 
organ performance at Westminster 
Choir College in New Jersey.

After that, he got interested in 
musicology, the scholarly study of 
music, and went on to earn a Mas-
ter’s degree and PhD in the subject.

 “When I was 10 years old, may 
father gave me a book of simplified 
arrangements of Scott Joplin rags. 
A couple of years later, I started 
learning the original versions of 
those rags, and by the time I was 
through high school I had learned 
a significant number of Scott Joplin 
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Grafton’s Business 
Scene 
BY CHRISTINE GALEONE

Helen Keller once remarked, 
“Keep your face to the 
sunshine, and you can-

not see a shadow.”  Although she 
was speaking metaphorically, her 
words seem particularly appropri-
ate during the summer months. 

With Father’s Day and June-
teenth behind us and Indepen-
dence Day on the horizon, the 
bright light of summer has been 
shining on important events and 
milestones, and it continues to do 
so.  In Grafton during June and 
July, there are even more mile-
stones and events to spotlight.   

In June, one shop that celebrated 
an anniversary is Off the Common 
Antiques Marketplace, the multi-
artisan, multi-vendor shop, located 
at 4 Worcester Street in Grafton. It 
celebrated its seventh anniversary. 
But the shop, which sells beauti-
fully restored furniture, farmhouse 
style items and other antiques in 
addition to new handmade items 
from local artisans, will officially 
celebrate with a special customer 
appreciation event. From Friday 
July 5 - 7, its customers can get 10 
percent off items storewide, com-

plimentary lemonade , and  while 
supplies last, a voucher for a free 
ice cream at Uncommon Cow for 
customers who spend $25 or more.   

A North Grafton nonprofit that 
gives back to its community just 
celebrated its 16th anniversary in 
early June. Over the years, Trea-
sures – an upscale thrift shop that’s 
located at 82 Worcester Street – 
has donated hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to Whitinsville 
Christian School. The non-profit 
shop’s efforts have enabled many 
students to be able to attend the 
school, since the money donated 
reduces tuition increases.   

And Paisley Boutique, located 
at 40 North Main Street in North 
Grafton, celebrated its 10th anni-
versary. The shop, which also has a 
store in Hudson, carries affordable 
boutique style clothing and acces-
sories in classic and contemporary 
styles. 

Earlier this month, Angel Hair 
Alpacas in North Grafton held its 
annual Shearing Day. It’s the day 
when the farm’s alpacas are shorn, 
so their fleece can be used to make 
knitted items. To celebrate it, the 
farm gave tours and demonstra-
tions, and its shop, which sells 
hand-knitted accessories, was open 
for visitors. In the coming weeks, 
the alpacas will make appearances 
at area farmers markets.    

Once again, the Grafton Lions 
Club will hold its Independence 
Day concert. This year, the free 
concert will be held on Tuesday, 
July 2 at 7 p.m. on the Grafton 
Common. And, following tradi-
tion, it will feature the 215th Mas-
sachusetts Army Band.

The Town of Grafton’s 2024 
Concerts on the Common will also 
return soon to provide free music-
filled summer evenings. Presented 
by Grafton Cultural Council, 
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rags,” he related.
 In college, he gradually started 

discovering popular music of the 
jazz age, largely through online 
resources. 

 “There was a great website at the 
time that I stumbled upon called 

Red Hot Jazz.com. It was an online 
archive of streaming audio files of 
jazz recorded in the ‘20’s and ‘30’s,” 
he said.

At that point, he became very 
curious how this music was notat-
ed and had a difficult time finding 
any printed versions of it.

It wasn’t until the pandemic 
with its hug swathes of free time, 
that Lane made a serious attempt 
to track down the arrangements 
through helpful music librarians 
at universities throughout the 
country.

Luckily, some of the archivists 
were willing to send scans of the 
arrangements for a nominal fee. At 
times, the old arrangements even 
turn up on Ebay, he said. 

As a musicologist, he was 
uniquely qualified to evaluate the 
old arrangements and discovered 
that somehow, arrangements and 
recordings never paired up exactly 
as written. “Every jazz band or hot 
dance band that was worth its salt 
altered the arrangements to suit the 
instrumentation of the band and 
to showcase the players,” Lane said. 
“I’ve been doing the same thing 
with arrangements that I have my 
own band play. I transcribe the bits 

that I like.”
There are 11 musicians in Alex-

ander’s Jazz Time Band are what 
he terms a pretty standard jazz 
line-up.  There are three saxo-
phones comprising two altos plus a 
tenor. Saxophonists are expected to 
double on other instruments, often 
playing soprano sax and clarinet as 
well, he said. A clarinet trio is one 
of the characteristic sounds of a 
1920s jazz orchestra.

There are also two trumpets and 
the trombone. All the brass players 
are expected to use various mutes 
that change the “color” of their 
instrument, according to Lane. 
This is also authentic to the period. 
One brass player may use as many 
as three different mutes in a single 
tune. A straight mute was the most 
often used,  or a derby hat could be 
placed over the bell of the instru-
ment for a hollow, muffled sound. 
Occasionally, trombones would 
have a megaphone mute which 
was probably just as alarming as it 
sounds. Using kazoos and plung-
ers as mutes was not far-fetched, 
he said.

Alexander’s Jazz Time Band 
has a rhythm section made up of 
piano, drums, tuba and guitar. In 
the 1920’s double bass and banjo 
were also popular.

The banjo was a more popular 
instrument than the guitar at first, 
“because it had such penetrating 
tones and it could be heard clearly 
on early recordings, said Lane.

Electrical recordings came into 
use in 1925 and the guitar began 
to gain in popularity. That period 
even saw some banjo/guitar hybrid 
instruments.

The band also has a violinist. 
In many arrangements, the violin 

plays the melody line, which is 
usually played by the first saxo-
phone or trumpet, but the fiddle 
plays it an octave higher. 

“That acoustic reinforcement 
can be very welcome,” he said. 
On the other hand, it can also be 
a dead weight, since it can make 
it difficult for the trumpeter to 
improvise.

Lane chooses the band’s pro-
grams, “but every once in a while 
he gets suggestions from band 
members.”

With so many arrangements 
available, he’s eager to try them all.

The band members are sea-
soned musicians from all kinds of 
backgrounds. The first saxophone 
in the band, Dr. John Clark Jr. 
has trained as a musicologist and 
wrote his dissertation on the use of 
stock arrangements by the Fletcher 
Henderson Orchestra (that a young 
Louis Armstrong played for) and is 
published in the field.

 “If you’re a good musician and 
a good leader, it doesn’t really 
matter that you don’t have a jazz 
background,” he said. “If you have 
a good arrangement and listen 
to what everyone else is playing, 
you’ll be a great contributor.”

About one third of their pro-
gram features vocals. They have a 
great vocal soloist in Chris Welles, 
Lane said, who plays rhythm guitar 
and will be singing lead in the 
Grafton concert. He is also with a 
band called Outrageous Fortune 
out of Boston.

So grab your best feather boa 
and or straw boater and shimmy 
over to Apple Tree Arts in Grafton 
on June 30. Admission is $20, $16 
for students and seniors.  
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sponsors include, but aren’t limited 
to, Savers Bank, CSR Financial Ser-
vices, Gaudette Insurance Agency, 
and Swirls and Scoops. Held on 
the Common every Thursday at 
6:30 p.m. starting July 11, the first 
concert will be performed by Hit 
the Bus, a rock and dance band; 
the July 18 one will be by Petty 
Larceny, a Tom Petty tribute band; 
the July 25 one will be given by 
Big Chief, an R&B, Jump Swing 
and Boogie Woogie band; the Aug. 
1 concert will be by Dock 10, an 
eighties music band; the Aug. 8 
one will be by Holdin’ Back the 
60’s, a pop and oldies band; the 
Aug. 15 concert will by the Claflin 
Hill Symphony Orchestra; and the 
final performance will be given on 
Aug. 22 by Northern Fried Revival, 
a Rock and R&B band. 

This week we experienced some 
of the longest days of the year. It 
should be one of those times when 
it’s easier than ever to follow Helen 
Keller’s advice. And it’s even easier 
in Grafton.

Contact Christine with your busi-
ness news items at cmgaleone15@
gmail.com.  
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We can help... We care.
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Fax 508-248-6445

Debra Fitts, Manager
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Don’t overpay for false promises. We will 
provide the care your loved one deserves.

We are the affordable choice. 
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OUR COMMUNITY
We are a small elegant home 
with many special features, 
you will feel like you are 
visiting a Bed and Breakfast 
or an old Inn while you are 
here. We offer the best care 
and oversight possible with 
cheerful, compassionate 
staff who are eager to serve 
our residents as well as  
their families. 

       WE CARE
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handle all levels of care.  
We believe in aging in  
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WELCOME HOME
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been completely transformed 
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care of Michael Turpin  
who has over 30 years of  
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thing to a home environment. 
The Manor sits on over 30 
acres of beautiful country 
grounds.
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A Recent Vendor Display at Off the Common Antiques. (Photo from Off the Common Antiques 
Facebook Page) 
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Hear Joy Audiology has a new home!

Don’t miss out on the sounds of the 
season. Stop by our new location for a 
hearing evaluation or just to say hello!

Visit us at our new location on 
route 146 southbound in Sutton, 
we are located next to Danko 
Orthodontics.

188 Worcester-Providence 
Turnpike, Sutton, MA 01590

NEW ADDRESS

HearJoyAudiology.com

188 Worcester-Providence Turnpike, Sutton, MA 01590

(774) 293-1515
Adult & Pediatric Hearing Testing Cochlear & Bone-Anchored Hearing Aids Hearing Aids Tinnitus Management Hearing Protection
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Hearing Aids • Tinnitus Management • Hearing Protection

Hear Joy Audiology has a new home!Hear Joy Audiology has a new home!

Don’t miss out on the sounds of the 
season. Stop by our new location for a 
hearing evaluation or just to say hello!

Visit us at our new location on 
route 146 southbound in Sutton, 
we are located next to Danko 
Orthodontics.

188 Worcester-Providence 
Turnpike, Sutton, MA 01590

NEW ADDRESS

HearJoyAudiology.com

188 Worcester-Providence Turnpike, Sutton, MA 01590

(774) 293-1515
Adult & Pediatric Hearing Testing Cochlear & Bone-Anchored Hearing Aids Hearing Aids Tinnitus Management Hearing Protection

NEW ADDRESS

188 Worcester-Providence
Turnpike, Sutton, MA 01590

Don’t miss out on the sounds 
of the season. Stop by our 
new location for a hearing 
evaluation or just to say hello!

Visit us at our new location 
on Route 146 southbound in 
Sutton. We are located next 
to Danko Orthodontics.

HearJoyAudiology.com
188 Worcester-Providence Turnpike,

Sutton, MA 01590

(774) 293-1515

Member FDIC        
Member DIF Simply Be�er.

Visit saversbank.com for more details or to apply online.

Effective with mortgage applications submitted beginning May 15, 2024.  360 monthly payments of $71.22 @ 7.689% APR 
for each $10,000 borrowed.  Rate subject to change without notice.  This payment example does not include any escrow 

requirements. If an escrow account is required or requested, the actual monthly payment will also include amounts for real estate 
taxes and homeowner’s insurance premiums and will result in an increase in the monthly payment. Contact the Bank for current 

rates and terms.  Subject property must be a 1-4 family, owner-occupied residence. Applications are subject to underwriting 
based on program guidelines. Minimum qualifying credit score of 700.  Mortgage and Note can be modified once during the 

first 60 months from the closing date.  At time of the modification request, mortgage payments must be current and mortgage 
payment history must be free from any delinquent payments.  Modification fee is $300.00 and will be collected at the time 

the modification agreement is signed.  Remaining principal and interest payments at modified interest rate will be based on 
the remaining outstanding loan term and the principal balance at the time of modification. Tax implications may apply.  Other 

restrictions may apply.  Product offering may be withdrawn at any time.  Subject to credit approval. 

800.649.3036

LEAP WITH CONFIDENCE
WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK

For a limited time only, if rates go down within 
the first 5 years of your mortgage, get a one-time 
rate adjustment, no refinancing required.

30-Year Fixed Rate
Mortgage Advantage             

AP Mandella LandscapingAP Mandella Landscaping

Call Anthony @ 508-340-1640  • Auburn, MA

Small
Backhoe
Services

Free 
Estimates
Fully 
Insured

STUMP GRINDINGSTUMP GRINDING
Chip Removal • LOAM & SEEDChip Removal • LOAM & SEED

Millbury Lions Club 
Fourth of July Celebration 
at Windle Field

The Millbury Lions Club will 
once again sponsor the July 
4 Carnival and fireworkds 

celebration on June 28, 29 and 
July 1st through the 4th at  Windle 
Field. The carnival will be closed 
on Sunday, June 30.

Wristband nights will be held 
on June 28, 29 and July 1 and 2 
only. Ride all the rides for $25 on 
wristband night.

There will be lots of rides, 
games, food and fun. The Lions 
Club will operate the kitchen with 
a variety of foods and drinks at 
Windle Field. 

A spectacular firework display is 
planned for 9:45 p.m. on Wednes-
day, July 3 and Thursday, July 4. 
The fireworks are sponsored by the 
Millbury Lions Club. 

The midway rides are provided 
by Rockwell Amusements. 

The 42nd Annual Millbury 
Road Race will start at 9 a.m. on 
July 4 at the Millbury Memorial 
Junior/Senior High School at the 
Joseph Coggans Memorial.

Registration begins at 8 a.m. in 
the school lobby. Please obey all 
“No Parking Signs” as parking will 
be strictly enforced.
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groups you support, you need 
a comprehensive estate plan — 
and you need to avoid making 
mistakes. Here are some of  the 
most common ones: 

•  Procrastinating – Estate 
planning, and its implications 
about our mortality, may not 
be a pleasant topic to think 
about. Yet, putting off your es-
tate plans can be risky. If  you 
were to pass away or become 
incapacitated without doing 
any estate planning, the results 
could be costly for your loved 
ones. One possible conse-
quence: If  you haven’t at least 
created a basic, simple will, 
the courts could decide how 
to divide and distribute your 
assets, and they may do so in a 
way you wouldn’t want.

•  Not updating wills and 
other documents – Draft-
ing a will and other legal 
documents, such as a living 
trust, is an important step in 
your estate planning. But you 
shouldn’t just create these ar-
rangements and forget about 
them. Changes in your life 

and among your loved ones 
— deaths, divorce, remar-
riage, new children and more 
— may result in the need 
for you to update your estate 
plans, so it’s a good idea to 
review them periodically. 

•  Not updating beneficiaries 
– Similar to updating your will 
to reflect changes in your life 
and family situation, you may 
also need to update the ben-
eficiaries listed on your finan-
cial accounts and insurance 
policies. These designations 
carry a lot of  weight and can 
even supersede instructions 
in your will, so you’ll need to 
make sure they are current 
and accurate.

•  Not properly titling as-
sets in a trust – Depending 
on your situation, you may 
benefit from establishing a 
living trust, which may allow 
your estate to avoid the time-
consuming and expensive pro-
cess of  probate. A living trust 
also helps give you control 
over how, and when, you want 
your assets distributed. How-

ever, you need to retitle your 
assets in the name of  the trust 
for the trust to be effective. 

•  Not choosing the right ex-
ecutor – An executor carries 
out your wishes based on the 
instructions you’ve given in 
your will or trust documents. 
But fulfilling an executor’s 
duties is not as simple as, say, 
following a recipe for a basic 
meal. Consequently, while 
you might just want to pick a 
close family member as exec-
utor, you need to be sure this 
person is competent, good 
with details and won’t be 
overwhelmed by the financial 
and legal issues involved in 
settling an estate. If  your ini-
tial choice doesn’t have these 
skills, you may need to find 
a responsible person outside 
the family.

Finally, here’s one more 
mistake: going it alone. Estate 
planning is not a do-it-yourself  
activity. To help ensure your 
estate plan addresses all the 
issues involved, you’ll need to 
work with a legal advisor, and 

possibly your tax and financial 
professionals, too.

  
Devoting the necessary time 

and effort can help you avoid 
many of  the mistakes that 
threaten the effectiveness of  
estate plans — and the fewer 
mistakes you make, the better 
off your beneficiaries can be. 

Contact Tim for assistance 
with your personal finances. 

Tim Furbush, CFA
Edward Jones Financial Adviser
29 E Mountain Street, Suite 3
Worcester, MA 01606
508-854-1608
Tim.Furbush@edwardjones.com

THIS ARTICLE WAS WRITTEN BY ED-
WARD JONES FOR USE BY YOUR LOCAL 
EDWARD JONES FINANCIAL ADVISOR. 
EDWARD JONES, ITS EMPLOYEES AND FI-
NANCIAL ADVISORS CANNOT PROVIDE TAX 
OR LEGAL ADVICE. YOU SHOULD CONSULT 
YOUR ATTORNEY OR QUALIFIED TAX ADVI-
SOR REGARDING YOUR SITUATION.

Sponsored articles are submitted by our 
advertisers. The advertiser is solely re-
sponsible for the content of  this article. 

By the time you reach retire-
ment age, you may have ac-
cumulated a 401(k), IRA and 
other investment accounts, 
along with insurance policies 
and physical properties. You’ll 
use some of  these assets to sup-
port your retirement, but the 
rest may end up in your estate 
— which is why an estate plan is 
so important.

So, to leave a legacy for your 
family and those philanthropic 

Avoid these estate planning mistakes

Tim Furbush, CFA

FINANCIAL FOCUS®

Provided by Edward Jones

Happy Father’s Day!Happy Father’s Day!

Family owned and operated since 1954Family owned and operated since 1954

Service
•  Emergency  

service 24-7
•  Oil & propane 

fired  
equipment

Programs
•  Flexible pricing 

and budget 
programs

•  Ask about our 
Veteran, Military, 
First Responders 
discount

Fuels
• Heating Oil
• Propane  
• Diesel
• Bagged Coal

Installations
•  Oil & propane 

heating systems 
and water 
heaters

•  Oil to propane  
conversions

Your neighbors have voted usYour neighbors have voted us    
GOLD MEDAL WINNERS!GOLD MEDAL WINNERS!  

Call today to learn more about our services!Call today to learn more about our services!

FREE: 100 gallons of home  heating oil or 
propane* 
FREE: $100 Account credit towards your 
first  tune-up or service plan*

Give us a call today!Give us a call today!  
800-649-5949 800-649-5949 
jeffrichards@medwayoil.comjeffrichards@medwayoil.com

Introducing your Introducing your 
neighborhood consultant, neighborhood consultant, 

Jeff Richards - Jeff Richards - 
14 year resident 14 year resident 

of Douglas as well of Douglas as well 
as a combined as a combined 

12 years in Uxbridge 12 years in Uxbridge 
and Northbridge!and Northbridge!
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HOMEOWNERS
WELCOME!V

IS
IT

 U
S 

FOR YOUR NEXT PRO

JE
C

T
!

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR ALL YOUR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REMODELING NEEDS!

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY • ESTIMATING
Lumber & Plywood • Windows • Doors • Millwork • Roofing • Insulation • Decking

Rail Systems • Siding • Hardwood • Fasteners • and Much More!

Family Owned And Operated Since 1952.
124 Main St., Millbury

cslumberco.com • 508-865-4288
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALSQUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR ALL YOUR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REMODELING NEEDSFOR ALL YOUR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REMODELING NEEDS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY • ESTIMATINGPROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY • ESTIMATING

Lumber & Plywood • Windows • Doors • Millwork • Roofing • Insulation • Lumber & Plywood • Windows • Doors • Millwork • Roofing • Insulation • 
Decking • Rail Systems • Siding • Hardwood • Fasteners • and Much More!Decking • Rail Systems • Siding • Hardwood • Fasteners • and Much More!

Family Owned And Operated Since 1952Family Owned And Operated Since 1952

124 Main St., Millbury124 Main St., Millbury
cslumberco.com • 508-865-4822cslumberco.com • 508-865-4822

Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-3pm • Sat. 7:30am-noonMon.-Fri. 7:30am-3pm • Sat. 7:30am-noon

Full Service
Tree Removal Company
FAST FREE ESTIMATESFAST FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Hand Climbing Crews

Removals • Pruning
Stump Grinding • Cabling
Fully Insured • Workman’s Comp

508-366-7693 •• sales@templemantree.com
templemantree.com

Serving the Community since 1980

CONTACT US TODAY!CONTACT US TODAY!

Serving this area with the finest steak and seafood for over 65 years

Lunch: Wed-Thurs-Fri Open 11:30am    Dinner: Daily 3:00pm to close
Sunday Noon to close - Closed Tuesdays

508-478-0871 • 11 Uxbridge Rd. ~ Rt. 16 Mendon
See Our Menu on our website
www.nesteakandseafood.com or on Facebook

Casual Elegant Dining and Banquets

TRY OUR FAMOUS Cinnamon Rolls & Chowder

PRIME RIB AND STEAKS
Prepared over our open pit

FRESH SEAFOOD & LIVE LOBSTERS
CHICKEN & PASTA DISHES 

APPETIZERS, SALADS
COMBINATION DINNERS 

AND KID’S MEALS

New England 
Steak & Seafood Restaurant

Grafton High School
Grafton High School celebrated commencement at the Hanover 
Theatre in Worcester  on Friday, May 31.

The Class of 2024 included the 
following students:

*Vaishnavi Aditya, Nicho-
las Ryan Aleid, Joshua William 
Allen, *Norah Joseph Anderson, 
Sofia Elizabeth Arnaez, Brandon 
Michael Arredondo, Lexi Amber 
Arsenault, *Caden Scott Ash-
more, Travis Faye Aubin, Luke 
Robert Baker, Zack Matthew 
Baker, Samuel Allan Balzanelli, 
Ouidad Ben Messaoud, Malika 
Maryam Benabdesselam, Bianca 
Isabel Benvenutti-Aleman, Jacob 
Michael Berlier, *Emma Madison 
Bittel, Darleene Bratja, *Elle Ma-
rie Bristol, *Sarah Evelyn Brown, 
*Kaylee Skye Caddell, Evan Mi-
chael Calderone, Adalia Laylyn 
Calvo, Olivia Rian Campbell, 
*Kathryn Elizabeth Carelli, Emily 
Jeannette Carey, Tyler Richard 
Cass, Jesaiah Robert Charpentier, 
*Kaylee Jia-Yi Chen. Caitlyn Eve 
Clarke, Isabella Flora Cleveland, 
Tyler Paul Conlin, Griffin Henry 
Cooper, Reise Brenna Corbin-
Washington, *Caitlin Mae Cut-
ting, *Lyla Ann Cutting, Jordan 
Elizabeth Daigneault, Austin 
Michael Damien, Lourenco 
Imperadeiro DaSilva, Mason 
Francis DeCaire, *Zoe Giovanna 
DePaolo, Sawyer Alexander 
Dibble, *Mark Kennedy Dickson, 
*Noah Thomas Donahue, Olivia 
Rose Dungan, Brady Michael 
Dunn, *Chad Merlini Duples-
sis, *Alena Judith Duval, Ethan 
Patrick Dwyer, Saraldgine Ashley 
Edmond, Bishoy Elkomos, Quinn 
Taylor Elliott, *Sarah Farouk 
Elshaarawy, Ali Faisal, *Casey 
Taylor Flynn, *Lola Frances Fol-
lansbee, Spencer Harris Ford, Ian 
John Foster, Harmony Destiny 
Franco, *Alessandra Maria Freda, 

*Isabella Helena Galullo, Talia 
Anna Galvani, Jeremy Lionel Gal-
vis, Ryan John Gilbert, Matthew 
James Gioiosa, Nathaniel Vincent 
Gooding, *Natalie Blaire Grass, 
Emma Rose Greenwood, Noah 
James Griffin, *Anwita Gudivada, 
*Dina Ann Halloran, Emma Ollie 
Hise, Hunter Allan Iovieno, Jacob 
Christopher Jordan, Nathaniel 
Scott Jordan, Janelle Olivia Jovin, 
*Emma Caroline Juelis. *Cath-
erine Jeannette Kelley, Logan 
Michael Kenney, *Jeremy Jimin 
Kim. Dominic Evan Klatt, *Owen 
Allan Klumpenaar, Elisabeth 
Grace Knowlton, Emma Jane 
Larose, Lauren Grace Larose, 
Blake Larson, *Kailyn Elizabeth 
Law, *Sebastian Dan Le, Rachelle 
Morgan Ledoux, Harrison James 
Lee, *Natalie An Leonard, *Maya 
Claire Liston, Helena Grace 
Loftus-Fastl, Matthew Jeffrey Lu-
ber, Noah Thomas MacDonald, 
Sahith Rao Madadi, *Alexandria 
Kaylee Mak, Mark Christopher 
Mangini, Jake Jeffrey Mayerhaus-
er,  Maddison Carroll Maynard,  
Michael Stephen Mazzola, Sienna 
Jane Lynne McAnnally, Riley Mi-
chael McCann, *Catherine Jane 
McCarthy, Riley Todd McCle-
ments, *Elaine Mae McCormack, 
*Margaret Ella McLean, Cameron 
Michael Michaud, Mohamed 
Mamdouh Mohamed, Youssef 
Mamdouh Mohamed, Brendan 
Richard Molczyk, Thomas Daniel 
Montgomery, *Marco Christian 
Montvitt, *Emily Anne Moreau, 
Ella Grace Morganelli, *Hanna 
Lusvit Moy, *Macie LeClaire 
Muhr, *Naredla Shabd Murty,  
Alma Njeri Mwangi,  Anabelle 
Beverly Newton, *Rohita Juhi 
Nookala, Jake Samuel O’Brien, 

Jack Henry O’Neill, Adeline 
Isabel Oberg, *Lily Anne Often, 
*Becky Sinyo Ogello, Gabrielle 
Maria Oldroyd, *Lilianna Emma 
Oskin, Cameron Lawrence 
Pachico, Amalia Marie Palmer, 
Anthony Jordan Parlante, Dylan 
Paul Patriarca, Rhianna Dori 
Perez, Lazaria Adele Perkins-
Lamar, Logan Rae Phoenix, 
*Sandali Ruwanya Prematillake, 
Thomas Mitchell Prout, Jayra 
Brimar Ramsey, Grace Eliza-
beth Reenstierna, Spencer James 
Remillard, *Alejandra Restituyo 
Malave, *Amanda Restituyo Ma-
lave, Alfa Joshua Roberts, Isabella 
Adel Robinson, *Owen Pelle-
treau Roche, Gia Marie Rodrick, 
*Avery Susan Rosenfield, James 
Dylan Rowe, Christopher Joseph 
Salerno, *Joseph Makram Salib, 
Liliana Jessica Santiago, *Sacjah 
D Sarin, *Liam Schaker, *Alexan-
dria Grace Schonberg,  Eashwar 
Arthreya Seetharaman, *Aarthi 
Shanmuganathan, Oneida Sharif, 
Cleo Lillian Sharon,  Carrick 
William Shea, *Alexandra Marie 
Shrayer, *Anjali Gowri Silina, 
William Jack Silver, Paul Ro-
land Silverberg, Haley Meriano 
Simpson,  Jack Todd Sjolander, 
Hailey Marie Smith, *Abhinav 
Sood, *Catherine Rose Spin-
ney, Meaghan Elisabeth Spinney, 
Nicholas James St. George, Noah 
Abraham Sternick, William Bai-
ley Stewart-Nelson, Paul Joseph 
Susi, Vitor Melgaco Tassinari, 
*Zachary William Terski, Harsith 
Thokala, Henry Joseph Tippens, 
*Caitlyn Ann Tyldesley, Syd-
ney Rose Vacca, *Lilyana Jolie 
Valentine-Hetzel, *Vettri Velm-
urugan, Hannah Vincent, *Rea-
gan Flynn Wajer, Patrick Isaac 
Walker, Christian David Wallens, 
Tyler Paul Warren, Colby Daniel 
Wheeler, *John Michael Willar, 
Wesley Samir Williams, Cam-
eron Rice Wilson, Logan Francis 
Wilson, Lucas James Wilson, 
Catherine Ella Wroge, *Emersyn 
Hannah Yarrow, Benjamin James 
Zinkowsky

*denotes National Honor Society 
membership

GET NOTICED!
Contact Bill at 774-289-5564 or by email at 

bcronan@theyankeexpress.com to advertise today!
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Christmas  
ON THE DANUBE

Discover grand cities, medieval towns and quaint 
villages along the “Blue Danube,” highlighting three 
countries: Hungary, Austria and Germany. Stroll 
among the stalls at Budapest’s Christmas market 
and immerse yourself in the cheerful atmosphere 

of Vienna as you shop for handmade decorations. 
Visit the fairy-tale village of Regensburg, 

one of Europe’s best-preserved cities, and 
delight in the city’s joyful festivities.

Viking Magni
VIKING RIVER CRUISES

Pricing  
starting at 

Departing from Budapest 

SUNDAY NOV. 30, 2025
Pricing and availability is based on a first 

come basis while supplies last.

$2874 per  
person

Hundreds off currently published!

Find out more by calling  
us or checking out online!

Tom Hansen & Ted Goulet

TNTGuysTravel.com
774-261-8160

$25 Deposits!

3 Boston Road (Heritage Plaza) Sutton, MA • (508) 865-6777 
Hrs.: Mon.-Sat. 5:30am-2pm; Sundays 6:30am to 2pm

  SCHULTZY’S PLACESCHULTZY’S PLACE

$$330000  OFFOFF
~Summer Special~

a $20 
purchase
Mon.-Fri. 

ONLY
One per table, not to be combined. Exp. 7/31/24

Winner of Worcester’s 
Hot Dog Safari’s Golden Hot Dog!

Now featuring
Homemade 
Portuguese 

Chourico Hash 
and Corned Beef Hash

SPB Design Build 
55 N. Main St., Uxbridge, MA 01569
(508) 922-1565 
spbbuild@gmail.com

Over 40 Years of Home
Building and Remodeling
Experience 
Stephen P. Benoit is an indus-
try leading expert in multi-
generational, disability 
inclusive, and age-in-place 
home design and construction.

Home Transformation To Span A Lifetime
With purposeful designs that prioritize the
current and future accessibility needs of your
family, we specialize in custom renovation 
to meet ADA standards and allow you to
age-in-place. Your existing home reimagined
for your longevity. Inconspicuous adaptation
of your kitchen, bathroom, entryway, 
and outdoor space allowing barrier-free 
living for generations to come.

Millbury man sworn in 
as correctional officer
On Friday, May 31, Worcester 

County Sheriff Lew Evangeli-
dis administered the Correc-

tional Officers Oath to Ryan Logan 
of Millbury, one of the 24 graduat-
ing recruits of the Sheriff ’s Office’s 
61st Basic Recruit Training Acad-
emy (B.R.T.A.) at the department’s 
Training and Command Center 
in West Boylston. The graduates 
of B.R.T.A. #61 constitute a highly 
diverse cohort of recruits from 
eleven different towns across Mas-
sachusetts.

The Worcester County Sheriff ’s 
Office Academy is a paid full-time 
13-week program that teaches re-
cruits how to handle and maintain 
the care, custody, and control of in-
mates at the Worcester County Jail 
& House of Correction. The acad-
emy incorporates both classroom 
time and hands-on instruction.

Throughout the academy, 
recruits are exposed to all areas of 
corrections, including de-escala-
tion, duty to intervene, fire safety, 
defensive tactics, first responder 
training, suicide prevention, men-
tal health, and substance abuse. 
The academy also includes daily 
physical fitness training, weekly 
exams on classroom content, and 
frequent guest lectures/demonstra-

tions from many partners in public 
safety.

Before the start of the academy, 
applicants must pass a written 
exam, physical fitness test, back-
ground check, and psychological 
screening test. To ensure fairness 
and impartiality, Evangelidis has 
also implemented a policy that 
prohibits the submission of letters 
of recommendation from politi-

cians and gives preference to hiring 
those who have served our country.

The Worcester County Sheriff ’s 
Office is accepting applications for 
its 62nd Basic Recruit Training 
Academy, which will begin in Sep-
tember 2024. To learn more about 
what it takes to be a correctional 
officer, please visit WorcesterCoun-
tySheriff.com/Careers/Correction-
al-Officer-Academy/.

WCSO Officers Katherine LaRose of Oxford, Ryan Logan of Millbury, 
and Manuel Rosario of Auburn.
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Call Margaret to get your
Free Measurement

Free Design & Quote 
and ask how you can get

 FREE GRANITE!*
*Does not include install

833 Providence Road (Rte. 122)
Whitinsville, MA

508-372-9023

Exceptional Price & Great Quality at
CABINETDEPOT.COM SHOWROOM OUTLET

Marscott.CabinetDepot@gmail.com

CABINET DEPOT
Quality at Warehouse prices!

“I loved my 
kitchen so much 
that I remodeled 

my bathroom too!”  
--Peggy F.

800-605-9030   508-987-8600
www.countrysidedoors.com    email: countrysidedoors@aol.com

430 Main St., Oxford, MA

Sales • Service • Installation

We repair all makes and models of Garage Doors and 
Electric Openers Renew your home’s appeal Renew your home’s appeal 

with a new garage door. with a new garage door. 
Many new styles and colors Many new styles and colors 

to choose from.to choose from.

- Commercial and Residential -

Visit our display by appointment

DK FLOORS LLCDK FLOORS LLC
(Formerly Dan’s Carpet Service

•Carpet •Linoleum •Repairs
•L.V.P. Planks •Restretch •Installs

•Residential & Commercial
FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES

Grafton residentGrafton resident
Fully InsuredFully Insured

30 years Experience30 years Experience

Call Dan Call Dan 
508-769-5767508-769-5767

Full Circle
T∙R∙E∙E C∙A∙R∙E

MA Certified Arborist

•Expert Pruning
•Planting/Fertilization
•Insect & Disease Control
•Tick & Mosquito Control

Nick Bristowe
774-280-2281774-280-2281

fullcircletree@yahoo.com

Since 1989

HEALTHIER BAKING

Healthier Baking in the 
Blackstone Valley 
BY CHRISTINE GALEONE

In last month’s column, I shared 
a recipe for Good Morning 
Vanilla Pecan Muffins, a healthy 

baked good that can be enjoyed 
any time throughout the year. I also 
mentioned that pecan pie, the more 
iconic pecan treat, is something 
you may want to save for special 
occasions. But there is another de-
licious option that falls in between 
the two – pecan pie bites.

They’re the perfect treat to make 
for people you love. And while 
you could make them for special 
occasions, they don’t have to be 
reserved for them. Although these 
pecan pie bites can’t be considered 
health food, they’re much healthier 
than similar store-bought items 
and much healthier than many 
other homemade variations. Hav-
ing one or two of these bites is also 
much better for you than having a 
slice of pecan pie.   

Many other recipes for pecan pie 
bites include far more sugar, corn 
syrup and fat. But, here, you’ll find 
a simpler crust and a simpler fill-
ing. You really don’t need a sweet 
crust enveloping the pecan pie 
bites’ sweet, gooey filling.    

And, of course, the heart-healthy 
pecans are a source of an abun-
dance of nutrients. They include 
calcium, magnesium, potassium, 
folate, niacin and zinc. They’re also 
filled with vitamin A, vitamin E 
and vitamin B6. They’re high in 
fiber and antioxidants as well.

Pecan Pie Bites

CRUST INGREDIENTS:
2 ½ cups flour 
¾ cup butter (melted to the 

consistency of shortening)
½ tsp. baking powder

½ tsp. salt (omit if using salted 
butter)

½ tsp. white vinegar
10 tbsp. cold water

DIRECTIONS:
Combine flour, baking powder 

and salt in a large bowl.
Cut in butter until like peas.
Sprinkle vinegar over the mix-

ture. 
Sprinkle 1 tbsp. of water over 

part of mixture, toss with a fork, 
and move moistened dough to the 
side of the bowl. Repeat with the 
rest of the mixture, until it’s all 
moistened.

Gather dough into two balls, 
and flatten each one (on a floured 
surface).

Roll each ball of dough into a 
1/8 inch thick crust.  

Using a ramekin, cut small 
circles out of the dough.

FILLING INGREDIENTS:
1 cup chopped pecans
½ cup brown sugar

¼ cup light corn syrup
1 tbsp. melted butter
1 tsp. vanilla

DIRECTIONS:
Combine the filling ingredients 

in a small or medium-sized bowl.
Press each circle of dough into a 

small ramekin or mini-muffin pan 
cup, and fold over the top, so that it 
forms a mini pie crust.

Scoop the filling into each pie 
crust, but don’t fill it to the top 
since you don’t want it to bubble 
over.

Bake at 350 degrees for about 20 
minutes or until the crust turns a 
golden color.

Remove from oven and let cool 
until warm. Serve warm, and 
enjoy!  

Whether there’s a special event 
happening or not, it’s good to 
occasionally indulge in a special 
treat. These pecan pie bites are 
perfect for those occasions. Happy 
(healthier) baking!
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508-865-4193 • WWW.ALSRUBBISH.COM 

FREE DROP 
OFF AND

 PICK UP!

Serving the Blackstone Valley and Serving the Blackstone Valley and 
the Surrounding Towns in Worcester Countythe Surrounding Towns in Worcester County

Support Support 
Local Small Local Small 

BusinessBusiness

DUMPSTER DUMPSTER 
RENTAL SPECIAL!RENTAL SPECIAL!

SUTTON, MILLBURY, AUBURN, SUTTON, MILLBURY, AUBURN, 
OXFORD, WEBSTER, WHITINSVILLE,OXFORD, WEBSTER, WHITINSVILLE,

 NORTHBRIDGE and GRAFTON NORTHBRIDGE and GRAFTON

10 yard    $350      10 yard    $350      
15 yard    $450    15 yard    $450    
20 yard    $60020 yard    $600

7 Day rental

Al’sAl’s 77 Providence Rd., Sutton, MA 0159077 Providence Rd., Sutton, MA 01590
Phone: (508) 865-4193Phone: (508) 865-4193

Website: www.alsrubbish.comWebsite: www.alsrubbish.com
E-Mail: alsrubbish@gmail.comE-Mail: alsrubbish@gmail.com

RUBBISH & CONTAINER SERVICERUBBISH & CONTAINER SERVICE

Al’s Rubbish ProvidesAl’s Rubbish Provides
• Dumpster Rental Services 7 Days• Dumpster Rental Services 7 Days
• All Rentals Include • All Rentals Include 
    Drop Off and Pick Up    Drop Off and Pick Up
• No Hidden Fees• No Hidden Fees
• Estate Clean Outs• Estate Clean Outs
• Furniture/Appliance• Furniture/Appliance
• We Recycle• We Recycle  

Worcester County Seniors Celebrated at Sheriff’s 
Annual Senior Picnic
Over 1,000 Senior Citizens Attend Drive-Thru Picnic

On Saturday, June 8th, over 
1,000 seniors from across 
Worcester County filtered 

through SAC Park in Shrewsbury 
to receive their FREE barbeque 
lunch provided by the Worces-
ter County Sheriff ’s Office and 
Worcester County Reserve 
Deputy Sheriff Association. 

Sheriff Evangelidis and his 
teams have been celebrating 
the senior citizens of Worcester 
County for over a decade. Each 
summer, a team of over 100 
volunteers is assembled to serve 
seniors barbecue boxed lunches 
and to hand out raffle giveaways, 
goodie bags, scratch tickets, 
Chick-fil-A gift cards, and much 
more.

 For many seniors, the Sheriff ’s 
Annual Senior Picnic signifies 
the start of summer and is a 
highly anticipated event.

 The Sheriff ’s Office receives 
support and donations from local 
companies and organizations 
such as Table Talk Pies, Dimitria 

Delights, the Massachusetts State 
Lottery, Polar Beverage, Atlas 
Distributing, Chick-fil-A Worces-
ter, Chick-fil-A Westborough, 

and Automatic Rolls of New 
England.

 “It doesn’t get much better 
than this,” commented Worcester 

County Sheriff Lew Evangeli-
dis as he stood among the cars 
navigating the Senior Picnic 
Drive-Thru. “We strive to deliver 

the best experience possible for 
attendees. Our incredible vol-
unteers make this event pos-
sible, and I couldn’t be any more 
pleased with the turnout this 
year. I enjoy reconnecting with 
friends and familiar faces from all 
over Worcester County.”

 This year, the picnic was spon-
sored by the Worcester County 
Reserve Deputy Sheriff ’s Asso-
ciation and community partners 
such as CareOne at Millbury, The 
Overlook, Christopher Heights 
Assisted Living, The Gun Parlor, 
Mercadante Funeral Home, the 
Worcester Red Sox, McCarty 
Companies, the Massachusetts 
State Lottery, Tito’s Handmade 
Vodka, and many other organiza-
tions.

 A special thank you to the 
students and staff from Worcester 
Technical High School for volun-
teering their time to help make 
the day memorable for attendees.
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DID YOUR LOCAL OIL COMPANY SELL OUT?
DON’T BE LEFT IN THE

IN ANY SEASON
WW..PP.. Ducharme Builders Ducharme Builders

No Job Too Small from Start to Finish on No Job Too Small from Start to Finish on 
All Your Home Improvement Project NeedsAll Your Home Improvement Project Needs

•Custom •Custom 
  Additions  Additions
•Garages•Garages
•Kitchens•Kitchens
•Bathrooms•Bathrooms
•Painting•Painting
•Maintenance•Maintenance
   free decks   free decks

•Storm damage & working with your insurance co.•Storm damage & working with your insurance co.

Bill DucharmeBill Ducharme

508.631.1804 | wpdbuilders@gmail.com508.631.1804 | wpdbuilders@gmail.com
Licensed & InsuredLicensed & Insured

Ravioli Special PizzaRavioli Special Pizza
Lobster Scampi PizzaLobster Scampi Pizza
Meaty Meat PizzaMeaty Meat Pizza
Tuscany PizzaTuscany Pizza
Hawaiian PizzaHawaiian Pizza
BBQ Chicken PizzaBBQ Chicken Pizza
Taco PizzaTaco Pizza
Buffalo Chicken PizzaBuffalo Chicken Pizza
Mona Liza PizzaMona Liza Pizza
Teriyaki Chicken PizzaTeriyaki Chicken Pizza
Quattro Formaggi PizzaQuattro Formaggi Pizza
Steak Bomb PizzaSteak Bomb Pizza
Margherita PizzaMargherita Pizza

   Order for pickup or delivery at  Order for pickup or delivery at 
RAVIOLISMILLBURY.COMRAVIOLISMILLBURY.COM

45 RIVER ST,  MILLBURY, MA45 RIVER ST,  MILLBURY, MA
Mon. – Sat.: 11:00 am – 12:00 pm • Mon. – Sat.: 11:00 am – 12:00 pm • Sun.: 11:00 am – 9:00 pmSun.: 11:00 am – 9:00 pm

508-581-4088 508-581-4088 
508-581-4085508-581-4085
508-581-4078508-581-4078

SPECIALTY  Pizzas & CalzonesPizzas & Calzones
Chicken Broccoli Alfredo PizzaChicken Broccoli Alfredo Pizza
Veggie Pigrim PizzaVeggie Pigrim Pizza
Chicken Bacon Ranch PizzaChicken Bacon Ranch Pizza
Puttanesca PizzaPuttanesca Pizza
Mad Max Cordon Blue PizzaMad Max Cordon Blue Pizza
BLT PizzaBLT Pizza
The Spinache PizzaThe Spinache Pizza
The Aegean PizzaThe Aegean Pizza
Sweet & Sour Chicken PizzaSweet & Sour Chicken Pizza
Cheeseburger PizzaCheeseburger Pizza
Chicken Fajita PizzaChicken Fajita Pizza
Shrimp Scampi PizzaShrimp Scampi Pizza

or Create Your Own
Pizzas & Calzones

•PASTA 
• BURGERS

•PANINIS •WRAPS
•SEAFOOD •SOUP

•APPETIZERS 
•SALADS

Blackstone Valley Regional Vocational Technical High 
School  Class of 2024 area graduates

*National Honor Society
+National Technical Honor 

Society

The Blackstone Valley Tech 
Class of 2024 Commencement 
Ceremony was held at The Ha-

nover Theatre & Conservatory for 
the Performing Arts in Worcester 
on May 30. 

The ceremony included the Na-
tional Anthem sung by members 
of the Class of 2024. A benediction 
was given by Yvette Martin, Direc-

tor of Student Services, followed 
by a musical performance by class 
members John Kearney and Ame-
lie Botelho. Student speakers were 
Ella Rogozenski, Valedictorian, 
Michael Borowski, Class Presi-
dent and Eleanor Poitras, Student 

Council President.  As Salutato-
rian, Laney Beahn gave the Class 
Salute.  

Assistant Principal Matthew 
Urquhart gave the Address to the 
Class of 2024.

Superintendent Director Dr. 
Michael F. Fitzpatrick greeted the 
class and diplomas were presented 
by Joseph M. Hall, School Com-
mittee Chair and Edward Evans, 
Academic Curriculum Coordina-
tor.

Officers for the Class of 2024 
were Michael Borowski, President, 
Giovani Biagioni, Vice-President, 
Ava Lawton, Secretary, Avery Her-
rick, Treasurer and Chloe Vescio, 
Class Historian.

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING AND 
FABRICATION  

Matthew Austin Cavalieri (Sut-
ton); Danica Jean Fiore (Grafton); 
Drew Michael Jacobs (Sutton); 
Hailey Anne Leavens   (Millbury)

AUTOMOTIVE COLLISION REPAIR AND 
REFINISHING 

 Joshua James Mumford (Grafton)

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY   
Isabella Rebecca Grabau (Graf-

ton); Nathan Christopher Richert 
(Millbury); Nicholas Gavin Temple 
(Sutton); Mitchell Stone Trottier 
(Sutton)
CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY

Michaela Rose Gledhill (Sutton); 
*Alison Drew Graves   (Grafton); 
Christopher Steven Gubbins (Sut-
ton); Gloria Ruth Hicks (Sutton); 
George Calvin Mahassel (Grafton); 
Alexander Santiago Mendez (Sut-
ton); Lily Frances Turcotte   (Graf-
ton); Macyn Clark White (Sutton)

COSMETOLOGY
Jenna Katherine Bristol (Mill-

bury); Charlotte Anne O’Neil 
(Millbury); Braelyn Nicole Pi-
scitelli (Millbury)

CULINARY ARTS
Elinore Eva Kriston (Millbury); 

*+Ryan Joseph St. Angelo (Grafton)

DENTAL ASSISTING
*+ Caitlin Elizabeth Brown 

(Grafton); Charlotte Mahoney 
(Grafton); *Haleigh Danielle Reyn-
olds (Grafton); Emily Lynn Schon-
berg (Millbury); Emma Elizabeth 
Shum (Millbury)

DRAFTING AND DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
Harman Deep Singh (Grafton)

ELECTRONICS & ENGINEERING 
TECHNOLOGY

Tyler Allan Bell (Grafton); 
Connor Michael Cohen (Grafton); 
Ryan Irvin Gagnon (Millbury); 
Kyle George Joseph (Sutton); James 
Patrick Nelson (Grafton); *James 
Christopher Richert (Millbury); 
Ryan Michael Russo (Sutton)

ELECTRICAL
James Mark Benoit (Grafton); 

Thomas Joseph Liddy (Sutton); 
Godfred Nahnah Sekyere (Sutton); 
Nathan John Slaney (Grafton)

ENGINEERING & ROBOTICS
*Ava Janet Lawton (Millbury); 

*+Ava Rose Mills (Grafton); *McK-
enna Riley Morin (Millbury); *+ 
Grant Laurence Purcell (Grafton); 
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*Joshua Robert  Smerlas (Sutton); 
Nicholas Ernest Valoras (Grafton); 
*John Francis Wingate (Grafton); 
*Casey Wai-Keung Wong (Grafton)

HEALTH SERVICES
*Nicole Diane Boucher (Mill-

bury); Lillian Judith Bousquet 
(Millbury); *+ Ethan Robert 
Keenan (Grafton); Isabella Portia 
Rose (Millbury)

HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDI-
TIONING & REFRIGERATION

David George Garabedian, Jr. 
(Sutton)

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Jacob Reese Decatur (Millbury); 

*+Soumith Rao Madadi (Grafton); 
Ryan William Marino (Grafton); 

Holden James Marnell (Millbury); 
Anthony Joseph Octavius (Mill-
bury)

MULTIMEDIA COMMUNICATIONS
Michael Francis Borowski (Mill-

bury); Kylie Jean Carlsen (Sutton); 
Julianna Marie Hawley (Sutton); 
Teagan Mara Luff (Millbury); Pey-
ton Olivia Nolan (Sutton); Marcus 
Joseph Smigliani (Grafton); Mad-
eline Sinclair White (Grafton)

PAINTING & DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
Madison Taylor Collins (Graf-

ton); Emma Louise Fiore (Graf-
ton); Carlie Morgan Jensen (Graf-
ton); Madison Elizabeth Moore 
(Millbury); Alexandra Eugenia 
Nunnemacher (Sutton)

PLUMBING
Christopher Michael Damase 

Bumgarner (Sutton)

GET NOTICED! Contact Bill at 774-289-5564 or by email at
bcronan@theyankeexpress.com to learn how you can reach 

153,000 households and businesses each month!

BVT
continued from page 10

CALL NOW TO BOOK 
YOUR APPOINTMENT

SALE

*

*Sale does not include shutters or Lutron products

FOPPEMA’S FARMFOPPEMA’S FARM“Family Owned & Operated “Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1983”Since 1983”

Flowers and Early Spring Crops
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cukes, Swiss Chard, Peas, Rhubarb, 

Radishes and MORE arriving every day.
Also featuring: gifts from the garden, baked goods, ice cream, local honey, candy,

 frozen meat products, specialty gourmet foods and much more....

1605 Hill St., Northbridge • 508-234-67111605 Hill St., Northbridge • 508-234-6711
www.foppemasfarm.comwww.foppemasfarm.com

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6; Closed SundaysHours: Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6; Closed Sundays
Massachusetts
grown... and fresher!TM

FULL LINE OF FRESH PRODUCE!FULL LINE OF FRESH PRODUCE! Pre-picked
Strawberries

WHY SMALL LOAD CONCRETE?
• Buy ONLY what you need/metered pours
• Less Expensive than mixing it by hand
• Custom Mix / Pour on the job site
• Cost Effective • No Waste 
• 1 Yard Minimum
• Winter rates in effect

34 Providence Road, Sutton, MA
www.smallloadconcrete.com

Custom Concrete - Metered PoursCustom Concrete - Metered Pours
CONCRETE APPLICATIONS
• Patios
•Pads for AC units, Sheds, Hot Tubs, Etc.
•Footings
•Retaining Walls
•Walkways/Sidewalks
•Curbing
•Steps

@smallloadconcrete.sutton

Call to schedule your pour today
508-770-1200

Saturday
pours

available

OPEN YEAR ROUND

MASTER PLUMBER
LIC. NO. 9216

MASTER SHEET METAL
LIC. NO. 115

Valley Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
PLUMBING • HEATING • GAS FITTING

BIG OR SMALL, WE DO IT ALL! SENIOR DISCOUNT

RICHARD J. WUNSCHEL
(508) 234-3649 

30 LACKEY DAM ROAD, SUTTON, MA 01590-2714

$50
off
ANY
JOB
(one per 

household)

10% 
DISCOUNT

SENIORS
VETERANS
HANDICAP

July 4th Events
GRAFTON
10 a.m. Parade at the Common. Calling 
everyone who has ever wanted to be in 
a parade…we are looking for people to 
participate in this year’s 4th of July parade. 
We don’t care if you drive a car, a bicycle, 
walk, or do flip, we want you in the parade. 
Reach out to us at grafton4thofjulyparade@
gmail.com if interested.

MILLBURY
Celebration at Windle Field
The Millbury Lions Club will once again 
sponsor the July 4 Carnival and fireworks 
celebration on June 28, 29 and July 1st 
through the 4th at  Windle Field. The carni-
val will be closed on Sunday, June 30.
Wristband nights will be held on June 28, 
29 and July 1 and 2 only. Ride all the rides 
for $25 on wristband night.
There will be lots of rides, games, food and 
fun. The Lions Club will operate the kitchen 
with a variety of foods and drinks at Windle 
Field. 
A spectacular firework display is planned for 
9:45 p.m. on Wednesday, July 3 and Thurs-
day, July 4. The fireworks are sponsored by 
the Millbury Lions Club. 
The midway rides are provided by Rockwell 
Amusements. 
The 42nd Annual Millbury Road Race will 
start at 9 a.m. on July 4 at the Millbury 
Memorial Junior/Senior High School at the 

Joseph Coggans Memorial.
Registration begins at 8 a.m. in the school 
lobby. Please obey all “No Parking Signs” as 
parking will be strictly enforced.

SUTTON
Saturday, June 29 - The parade starts at 10 
a.m. from Sutton Common to the Sutton 
Schools.
Entertainment from 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. at 383 
Boston Road, Sutton
11:20 a.m. Good new Gus
12 noon The Swinglers
1 p.m. Fairs N Square/Hayloft Steppers
2 p.m. Good News Gus
2:30 p.m. The Driveway Chicks
Food Trucks; Barrnyard/Silly Games; Craft 
Vendors
Road closures 8 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Uxbridge 
Road to Bond Hollow
Open to road residents only
9:30 a.m. – 11 a.m. Boston Road from 
Center to Hutchinson Road 
9:30 a.m. – 11 a.m . Putnam Hill Road 
from Boston Road to the back high school 
parking lot
Please park at the Sutton School or St. 
Mark’s Church
For updates, visit thesuttonfourth.org
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Sticking Together

BY AMY LECLAIRE

Some mornings are simply 
crazy.  The week following 
Memorial Day was no excep-

tion. A four-day week caused 
a traffic jam in the flow of our 
typical week. Since Luke is a dog 
who married into a busy family, he 
was about to pay an unfair price. 
Ahem. That is, until I stepped in. 
Here’s the Wednesday morning 
story.

My son, Ben, fed Luke and let 
him out before leaving for work at 
7:15 am. I checked into the kitchen 
fifteen minutes later to find the ob-
vious note. LUKE ATE. (Luke has 
been known to bluff when a family 
member feeds him early, facing his 
bowl like an impoverished child 
in pursuit of a double dip). I did 
a happy dance. One less thing to 
do before leaving to teach a class. 
I texted my son a follow-up note. 
“Did Luke poop?” Dog parenting 
is much like training a toddler to 
go on the potty. Scheduling and 
communication are important. My 
family is not above talking about 
Luke’s poops.  “No.” 

The weight of the world bore 
down upon me.  

Jim, my husband and Luke’s 
Daddy, entered the scene 15 
minutes later, briefcase in hand. 
“You’re headed to the office to-
day?” I did the math. Who would 
be available for Luke this morn-
ing? “Do you think you can let 
Luke out to do his poop before you 
leave? I have class this morning.”  

Luke raised a brow. “Mummy, 
I’ll go when I need to go.” When 
Luke needed to and when he could 
go were two different things.  Un-
like my last few Goldens, Luke 
outgrew his crate when he was 
only four months old. He was a 
bull with a big head in a China 
closet that he resented. We heard 
him shift through the night like 
a sheet-tossing sleep partner and 
had to make a change. We allowed 
Luke the freedom to choose where 
he wanted to sleep downstairs. 
First, he created his own safe space 
beneath the kitchen table, where 
he curled up like a kitten through-
out the night. I’d enter the kitchen 
to find him waiting for the morn-
ing cue to get up and walk around. 
“Good boy, Luke!”  Months 
passed, and he began to collapse 
on the dog beds we offered him. 
Now, at two and one-half, Luke 
has developed the sleep habits of 
a male living in his own bachelor 
pad. He snuggles with us on the 

couch. He stretches like a lion 
across accent rugs. He sips water 
from the toilet bowl. We’re waiting 
to find him cracking open a Coors 
Light at 3 a.m. Luke stayed in his 
crate until he was over a year. 
When we left him alone for a few 
hours, even outside of the crate, he 
never had accidents. Luke is a dog 
of a different color. 

“I never should have eaten that 
bunny poop. My stomach was off. 
I did my best to hide that mound 
on the edge of the carpet. How did 
you find it?”  

Busy lives or not, Luke needed 
to do his business before we left 
the house. “Go do poopies, Luke.”  
Daddy let him out, but only to 
find Luke trotting back up the 
stairs, almost as though sensing 
the immediacy of our request, and 
perhaps not wanting us to leave. 
He collapsed on the floor. His dog 
calendar was wide open. “I need 
to relax before the poop will come 
out.”  

“He’ll be fine.” Daddy detached 
from the conflict and headed out. 
I was less convinced that Luke 
would be fine. It wasn’t fair to 
make him hold it or worse, not 
hold it. I did what every good Dog 
Mom does. I grabbed his leash and 
told myself we’d figure it out. “You 
want to come to Crunch Fitness 
with me, Luke?”

“I thought you’d never ask!” (I 
swear I noticed him wink to an 
invisible reader at that very mo-
ment). We drove in peace. Luke 
has been the easiest travel com-
panion of all my dogs. He popped 

his head from the sunroof of his 
dog crate and quietly watched 
the cars and houses pass him by. 
We arrived at Crunch Fitness ten 
minutes early on a sunny Wednes-
day morning. There was no way 
I could leave Luke in the car, 
even with the windows open. The 
temperature was already climbing. 
Dogs are vulnerable to heat stroke. 
With a few minutes to spare, I un-
loaded Luke and walked him along 
the sidewalk flanking the gym. We 
found a patch of mulch across the 
street. Luke did number two while 
solving problem number one. Hal-
lelujah! But what would Luke do 
while I teach class? Where would I 
put Luke?

“That water bottle is the best!” 
Luke was about to party on 
through a Zumba class. He made 
an immediate connection with his 
Auntie Jo (sweet Bruno’s Mom) 
and pranced about the room with 
her water bottle. He squealed joy-
fully. He could barely contain his 
sudden luck.  “Fitness is the best. I 
feel like they cranked the AC too!”  
I set up my music with only one 
minute to spare. I couldn’t let Luke 
roam freely about the room. Mem-
bers needed to concentrate on the 
dances. How would I teach a full 
Zumba class with my dog? 

I was about to find out that I 
would teach with my dog present 
very easily. Leashed and tied to a 
bar at the back end of the room 
beside Auntie Jo, Luke rested 

LIVING WITH LUKE  amyleclaire@hotmail.com

LUKE
continued on page 13 

• Grooming
• Daycare
• Boarding

by Kelly Hauk

www.barknbubblesmillbury.com

154 Riverlin St.
Millbury, Ma. 01527
508-865-8155

BEST OF CENTRAL MASS
Best Pet Groomer 2016 & 2017

SM 

Dog and Cat
Grooming & Boarding
Luxury Suites Available

Doggie Daycare
In-Home Services Available

PET HAVEN & Mobile Groom-In-Vans
68 US Route 146, Sutton MA • 508-865-3180

WWW.TLCPETHAVEN.COM
Over 30 years 
in Business 
Denise and 
Bill Jones
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LUKE
continued from page 12

REAL ESTATE

BY MARK MARZEOTTI

Mark Marzeotti
REALTOR®

Marzeotti Group
Mark.Marzeotti@LamacchiaRealty.com

(617) 519-1871
www.MarzeottiGroup.net

 
945 W Boylston Street
Worcester, MA 01606

Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, 
thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in 
Heaven. Give us this day, our daily bread, and forgive 
us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass 
against us, and lead us not into temptation, but deliver 
us from evil (intention), Amen.
   If you pray three times a day, three consecutive 
days, you will receive your intention, no matter how 
impossible it may seem.    Praise and Thanksgiving 
please the Heart of God.              Believer

The Mistakes Buyers could Make 
Today Without a Pro Agent
Buyers face challenges in any 

market and today’s is no dif-
ferent. With higher mortgage 

rates and rising prices and limited 
supply of homes for sale, there’s 
a lot to consider. But, there’s one 
way to avoid getting tripped up, 

and that’s 
leaning 
on a real 
estate 
agent for 
the best 
possible 
advice. 
An 
expert’s 
insights 
will help 
you avoid 
some of 

the most common mistakes home-
buyers are making right now.
PUTTING OFF PRE-APPROVAL

As part of the home buying 
process, a lender will look at your 
finances to figure out what they’re 
willing to loan you for your mort-
gage. This gives you a good idea 
of what you can borrow so you 
can really wrap your head around 
the financial side of things before 
you start looking at homes. While 
house hunting can be a lot more 
fun than talking about finances, 
you don’t want to do this out of 
order. Make sure you get your pre-
approval first. If you wait to get 
preapproved until the last minute, 
you might be scrambling to con-
tact a lender and miss the oppor-
tunity to put a bid on a home.

HOLDING OUT FOR PERFECTION 
While you may have a long list 

of must-haves and nice-to-haves, 
you need to be realistic about your 
home search. Even though your 
ideal state is you find a home that 
checks every box, you may need to 
be willing to compromise espe-
cially since inventory is still low. 
Plus, a home that has everything 
you want may be too pricey. When 
you expect to find the perfect 
home, you could prolong the 
home buying process by holding 
out for something better. Or you 
could end up paying more for a 
home just because it meets all your 
needs. Instead, look for something 
that has most of your must-haves 
and good bones where you can 
add anything else you may need 
down the line.
BUYING MORE HOUSE THAN YOU CAN 
AFFORD

With today’s mortgage rates 
and home prices, there’s no argu-
ing it’s expensive to buy a home. 
And while it may be tempting to 
stretch your finances a bit further 
than you’re comfortable with 
to make sure you get the house, 
you want to avoid overextending 
your budget. Make sure you talk 
to your agent about how chang-
ing mortgage rates impact your 
monthly payment. Focus on what 
monthly payment you can afford 
rather than fixating on the maxi-
mum loan amount you qualify 
for. Just because you can qualify 
for a $300,000 loan doesn’t mean 
you can comfortably handle the 
monthly payments that come with 

it along with your other financial 
obligations. Every borrower’s case 
is different, so factor in your whole 
financial profile when determining 
how much house you can afford.
NOT WORKING WITH A LOCAL REAL 
ESTATE AGENT

This last one may be the most 
important of all. Buying a home 
is a process that involves a lot of 
steps, paperwork, negotiation, and 
more. Rather than take all of this 
on yourself, it’s a good idea to have 
a pro working with you. The right 
agent will reduce your stress and 
help the process go smoothly. At-
tempting to buy a home without a 
real estate agent makes the process 
more arduous than it needs to be. 
A real estate agent can give you 
professional guidance and legal 
references, market expertise and 
support, which will save you time, 
money and stress. They can also 
increase your chances of find-
ing the right home so you don’t 
have to spend hours scouring the 
internet for listings. Mistakes can 
cost you time, frustration, and 
money. If you want to buy a home 
in today’s market, connect with 
The Marzeotti Group or a local 
real estate professional so you have 
a pro on your side who can help 
you avoid complications.

against her cloth pocketbook and 
listened to the music calmly; an 
old man waiting for a catch on a 
fishing boat. He looked up every 
so often at me and broke into a 
smile that made my heart dance. 

“You can always count on me to be 
a good boy, Momma. We just need 
to stick together.” 

I couldn’t agree with Luke more.
Stay tuned for more on Luke 

Valentino.
Follow him on IG @livingwith-

lukevalentino  
Write to Amy at amyleclaire@

hotmail.com 

Hours:Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.  6:30am to 6pmMon.-Thurs.  6:30am to 6pm

Fri. 9:30am-4pm Closed for lunch 12-1pmFri. 9:30am-4pm Closed for lunch 12-1pm
Sat. 8am to noon Sun. 5pm to 6pm onlySat. 8am to noon Sun. 5pm to 6pm only

139 Upton St. (Rt. 140), 
Grafton, Ma 01519

Phone: 508-839-1757       
Fax: 508-839-1736

Lodging ~ Daycare ~ Grooming
Training ~ Pet Supplies

Grafton@GibsonsNaturalPet.com
www.GibsonsNaturalPet.com

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Available March 1
Store front in Uxbridge, MA

Great location for hair salon or office.
Easy access off Route 146.

Space is 20x40, newly painted,
plumbed for salon, new flooring. 

$1500.00 per month.

Call 401-692-0780 
for more information
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TALES FROM BEYOND  tomdagostino.com

The Ghosts of Great Swamp
BY THOMAS D’AGOSTINO

     

The Great Swamp fight in 
Charlestown, Rhode Island 
was one of the most important 

battles of King Philip’s War. This is 
also known as the forgotten war as it 
does not appear in many scholastic 
history books or school curriculum 
which is rather unfortunate, as the 
conflict was the bloodiest war per 
capita ever fought on American 
soil. The Narragansetts had signed 
a neutral treaty with the English 
stating they would not get involved 
in the war but at the same time, 
felt obligated to help women and 
children from tribes that had been 
displaced during the conflict. Gov-
ernor Winslow took this as a sign of 
treachery on the Narragansett’s part 
and ordered an attack upon their 
winter quarters.

On December 19, 1675, 1,150 
English and Mohegans, with the 

help of a captured Narragansett 
named Peter, easily marched up 
to Conanchet’s five-acre fort in 
Great Swamp. At first, they found 
it difficult to penetrate the massive 
fortress until a Connecticut regi-
ment found an opening from the 
rear of the fort and rushed in. The 
Indians immediately killed several 
of the English, including Captains 
Joseph Gardiner, Isaac Johnson 
and Nathaniel Davenport. The 
Indians, though great in numbers 
were mostly women, elderly men 
and children. They suddenly found 
themselves severely overpowered by 
the ingress of colonial militia. 

Ninety seven warriors fell that 
day and five hundred to one thou-
sand women, children and other 
non-combatants were mercilessly 
slain. Most of the Narragansetts 
were killed, taken prisoner or ran 
into the woods where they suc-
cumbed to hunger or the elements. 

The brutal battle almost totally 
annihilated the Narragansett tribe. 
Upon retreat, the militia set 
the camp ablaze. The colonists, 
although victorious in the battle 
suffered greatly as well, having lost 
seventy men and one hundred and 
fifty wounded. Several of the casual-
ties were English officers who fell 
early during this fight as they led 
the charge toward the fortress. More 
of the militia succumbed to their 
wounds on the long march through 
the deep snow and cold back to 
Smith’s Blockhouse, now Smith’s 
Castle in nearby North Kingstown. 

There is a great burial ground 
where the casualties of war were 
interred and at night, the disem-
bodied battle cries, gunshots, and 
screaming echoes through the hours 
of darkness as the spirits of those 
who perished in the struggle relive 
their last mortal moments. 

Great Swamp Management Area 
is now used for hiking and scout-
ing. In the fall and winter months, 
hunters grace the woodland looking 
for game. A long catwalk spans a 
section of the swamp where one 
can meander and imagine how dif-
ficult it must have been to navigate 
the terrain, especially in winter. 
Many artifacts within the confines 
of the old encampment have been 
unearthed over the centuries such 
as arrowheads and musket balls. 
There are other artifacts, those from 
the other side that also linger within 
the management area. Ghosts of 
those who suffered in the skirmish 
are seen wandering throughout 
the swamp where they met their 
untimely fate. Warriors in full war 
paint and battle clothing are heard 
screaming battle cries and are 
sometimes seen flitting through the 
trees and brush. English militia-
men and the ghosts of women and 
children who met a tragic end are 
among the spirits that still roam 
the swamp eternally reliving their 
day of infamy. Hunters, hikers and 
park service people all swear to 
the unearthly phenomena lurking 
among the thick within these cursed 
woods. As one traverses the trails 
and woods of Great Swamp, take 
in the history and never let it be 
repeated; there are enough ghosts 
in the recreational area due to the 
mistakes of humankind.

    One more note; Since the 
1930s, Narragansett and Wampa-
noag people have commemorated 
the battle annually at the site of the 
massacre in a ceremony initiated by 
Narragansett-Wampanoag scholar 
Princess Red Wing that includes 
ritual wailing by tribal women. 
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PUBLIC SCALE: 
You bring your items — Weigh in and pay as you go!
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Hours of Operation:
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279 Douglas Road • Whitinsville, MA 01588
508-234-2920
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PUBLIC SCALE: You bring your items - Weigh in and pay as you go!
•Concrete •Bulk Items •Dirt •Asphalt •Leaves & Grass •Brush & Stumps

www.tomberkowitztruckinginc.com • info@berkowitztrucking.com
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REMOVAL 

ROLL OFFS or 
BRING TO US!!!

TRANSFER 
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Fitness MembershipFitness Membership
$100 autopay a month$100 autopay a month
Membership IncludesMembership Includes
•Yoga & Barre Classes •Yoga & Barre Classes 
  Monday - Saturday  Monday - Saturday
•1 Class a Day•1 Class a Day
•$10 Birthday Gift•$10 Birthday Gift
•15% off products, skin •15% off products, skin 
  services, hair services,  services, hair services,
  and reiki treatments  and reiki treatments
• Discounted workshops• Discounted workshops
• Free water• Free water
• Free mat rental• Free mat rental

Skin ServicesSkin Services
Gina - Gina - 
Specializes in facials andSpecializes in facials and
dermaplaningdermaplaning
Available Wednesday 4:30-8pmAvailable Wednesday 4:30-8pm

Fabiana - Fabiana - 
master waxologistmaster waxologist
Specializing in browSpecializing in brow
designing, Braziliansdesigning, Brazilians
Available Thursdays 9am-7pmAvailable Thursdays 9am-7pm

104 East Hartford Ave, Uxbridge, Ma * (508) 234-7113  104 East Hartford Ave, Uxbridge, Ma * (508) 234-7113  
www.studioeastma.comwww.studioeastma.com

Reiki Treatments $10 off !Reiki Treatments $10 off !
Appointments available Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 4pm-7pmAppointments available Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 4pm-7pm

68 Church St., Whitinsville, MA
(508) 266-0265

Store Hours:  Wednesday and Thursday 10-5
Friday 10-7; Saturday 10-2

Shop our always changing 
inventory

Gold & Silver
Coins & Currency

Jewelry & Diamonds
Comics & Cards

Stop by or make an appointment

BUYING
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200 Commerce Drive • Northbridge, MA
508-234-6260 • milfordregionalphysicians.org

A�  liated with Milford Regional Medical Center

Women’s Health for Every Stage of Life
Board certifi ed 
with over 25 years 
of experience, Bailoo 
Rohatgi, MD, FACOG, 
provides exceptional 
OB/GYN care to women 
of all ages throughout 
the Blackstone Valley 
and MetroWest area.

• Routine gynecologic exams/screening
• Pregnancy/childbirth/post-partum care
• Contraceptive management
• Laparoscopic surgery
• Menopause/risks & benefi ts 
  of hormone replacement therapy

BAILOO ROHATGI, MD, FACOG • NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Call 508-234-6260 to 
schedule an appointment

Brothers Beginning to Make Her Mark on Millbury Softball
BY CHRISTOPHER TREMBLAY, 
STAFF SPORTS WRITER 

Growing up Brielle Brothers 
found herself participating 
in numerous sports in hopes 

that she would find something 
that interested her. Now as she 
concludes her sophomore year at 
Millbury High School, she finds 

herself a three-sport (volleyball, 
basketball, and softball) athlete 
for the Woolies. Although she is 
keeping busy during each athletic 
season, softball has become her 
favorite sport.

“In second grade my parents had 
me trying all kinds of sports, but I 
found out early on that softball was 
my favorite,” Brothers said. “Not 
only was the game fun, but I had 
a real love for the game, especially 
when I started pitching.”

Two years into playing softball, 
she happened to be at a softball 
clinic. While her parents thought 
that it would be a good chance for 
her to try pitching, little did they 
know it would be her golden ticket 
to the game. Brothers soon found 
out that she had a knack when she 
stepped into the pitching circle.

“When I first started playing 
softball I was basically doing it to 
have fun; never did I expect to have 
this type of success,” she said. “It 
definitely feels good to be recog-
nized for what I am doing and it 
has boosted my confidence, but I 
still like to stay humble.”

Prior to entering middle school, 
Brothers had begun playing for the 

Central Mass Thunder, hoping that 
by the time she did get to middle 
school she’d be ready to try out 
for the high school teams. Since 
the school is both a Junior and 
Senior High School, athletes in the 
seventh and eighth grade can play 
on the high school teams. 

Hoping to make the JV team and 
spend her middle school years on 
the squad was all that Brothers was 
aiming for.

“It was a pretty nervous situation 
at the tryouts as I thought that the 
other girls were a lot better than 
I was. All I wanted was to make 
the JV team,” Brothers said. “I 
did make the JV team,  but about 
half-way through the season the 
varsity team had an injury to their 
first baseman and I was called up 
to fill the spot as I could play the 

position.”
While being on the varsity team 

was an ultimate dream, it was 
once again a very nerve-racking 
situation for the seventh grader, 
especially one that was relatively 
shy. Being that quiet individual the 
young athlete figured that it was 
going to be very hard for her to 
bond with the older girls, but much 
to her surprise the older girls took 
her under their collective wing and 
welcomed her on the team.

Her hitting originally struggled. 
She found herself very nervous 
each time that she stepped into the 
batter’s box to face the opposing 
pitcher, but as the season went on 
she started to get her hits and she 
felt the nerves fading away.

During her first full season with 
the varsity team, as an eighth grad-
er, she started to get some pitching 
starts against the lower-level teams. 
Although she can’t recall her stats 
from her first pitching perfor-
mance, she did know that it was a 
shutout against Southbridge. 

“I always go into a game trusting 
my defense,” she said. “I don’t go 
into every game trying to strike ev-
eryone out, but I don’t want them 
crushing the ball on me either.”

As a freshman, last spring, 
Brothers started every game for the 
Woolies where she pitched 133 in-
nings allowing 61 earned runs and 
striking out 103 batters. With the 
success Brothers decided to put in 

a lot of off-season work to improve 
her pitching skills. 

According to the new Millbury 
softball coach, Kim Cadrin, Broth-
ers continued to work with her 
pitching coach Aimee Lee where 
she not only improved her velocity 
but developed a curve ball.

“Brielle has been working with 
Aimee for four years now and this 
year she learned the curve ball and 
it is nasty,” the first-year varsity 

coach said. “It has become her best 
pitch and she throws it about 85% 
of the time.”

Brothers has seen a big differ-
ence in her pitching this season 
and attributes it all to her pitching 
coach.

“Learning the curve came 
quickly giving me another pitch to 
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THE CAR DOCTOR  jpaul@aaanortheast.com

BY JOHN PAUL

Brake caliper lubricant, DYI oil change 
and a used Tesla – to buy or not to buy?

Q. I have a Honda Accord and 
it will need brakes soon. I 
know I should lubricate the 

brake caliper pins; is there a certain 
lubricant I should use? 

A. Honda and many other 
manufacturers recommend 
ATE Plastic Lube (avail-

able online or at some auto parts 
stores). You 
would use this 
on the guide 
pins, guide 
surfaces of 
the calipers 
and the back 
of the brake 
pads. This will 
help prevent 
corrosion and 
squeaking. 

Q. I have a 2013 Subaru and 
I have owned it since new 
and have changed the oil 

myself for the past 11 years. Over 
the years the drain plug has started 
to round off. I know I can just buy 
another one, I was thinking about 
trying to find the same size with a 
bigger bolt/head size to avoid this 
in the future. I do plan to keep this 
car until the wheels fall off. 

A. This drain plug issue was a 
common problem, so much 
so that Subaru came out 

with a new design drain plug. The 
new drain plug is 17mm, whereas 
your car’s original drain plug used 
a 14mm wrench. This bigger size 
should improve the life of the drain 
plug. Any Subaru dealer should 
have the revised drain plug in stock. 

Q. I belong to a local library 
group, and we meet peri-
odically and discuss issues 

and interests. The topics could be 
anything from health care to real 
estate. Many people have expressed 
an interest in electric cars, do 
you know where we could find a 
speaker to come and talk with us?

A. You never mentioned where 
you are located, but if you 
are within AAA Northeast 

club territory, you can email me 
(jpaul@aaanortheast.com) and I 
will get your request to someone 
local who would be happy to come 
visit with your group. 

Q. The tires on my car seem 
to be wearing faster than I 
expected. The dealer rec-

ommends tire rotation every 6000 
miles. This to me seems exces-
sive and it gets expensive. Is this 
necessary and what is the proper 
rotation these days? Is it front to 
back or X-pattern? 

A. Most vehicle manufactur-
ers as well as tire manu-
facturers recommend tire 

rotation twice a year. Rotating tires 
periodically helps reduce tire wear 
and is also a good excuse to check 
items such as brakes and suspen-
sion. As for rotation, if the tires are 
directional, move them front to 
back. If the tires are not direction-
al, move the left front to the right 
rear, right rear to right front and 
right front to the left rear, left rear 
to the left front. 

Q. I left my sunroof open, and 
it rained for hours, and the 
car got wet. I wet-vacu-

umed the seats and carpets, but the 
car still smells like a wet dog. What 
can I do, this is my only car and I 
need it to go to work. 

A. You may need to remove 
the seats and take the carpet 
out to get to the padding 

and dry or replace the pad. The jute 
material is very heat resistant and 
a good insulator, but also absorbs 
water. Remove the carpet and let 
it air out in the sun, replace the 
underlayment and then once clean 
and purchase a carbon/charcoal 
cabin air filter as a replacement for 
the standard paper filter. 

Q. I have a chance to buy a 2013 
Tesla Model S60. It is in good 
condition but has 169,000 

miles on it. The dealer has it for 
$16,000 which looks like a decent 
price and under my budget. What do 
you think, is this a wise buy? 

A. Buying an 11-year-old car 
always has the potential 
for problems, buying an 

11-year-old luxury car that happens 
to be all electric can be even more 
challenging. The S60 had a range 
of about 210 miles when new and 
over the past decade likely has some 
battery degradation and the range 
may be 10 to 20 percent less than it 
was new. Ask to see the car with a 
fully charged battery to determine 
how the battery has changed. Also, 
electronics can grow finicky as they 
age. Before I purchased this car, I 
would bring it to an EV specialist 
who is familiar with Tesla vehicles 
for an evaluation. I would also put 
the $16,000 price slightly above 
market value. If I were to spend 
$16-$18,000 for an EV I would 
look for a newer Model 3, not as 
luxurious but likely a car with less 
potential to have problems. 

Q. I have a new VW Jetta and 
it has brake vibration. I 
took it to the dealer, and 

they resurfaced the brake rotors. 
The car stops smoothly, but I have 
read your articles for years and you 
have stated that once you remove 
too much metal form the rotors, 
they are more likely to warp again. 
What should I do? 

A. Volkswagen allows resurfac-
ing of brake rotors (if the vehicle is 
less than 12 months/12,000 miles 
old providing they show no signs 
of corrosion, high heat discolor-
ation or cracking. The brake rotor 
thickness measurement must 
exceed the minimum specifica-
tion after the machining process 
is completed to be re-used. If the 
brake rotor thickness measurement 
did not meet this requirement after 
machining the dealer would have 
replaced the brake rotors. 

John Paul is AAA Northeast’s 
Car Doctor. He has over forty years’ 
experience and is an ASE-certified 
master technician. He will answer 
readers’ questions each week. Email 
your questions to jpaul@aaanorth-
east.com. Follow John on Twitter 
@johnfpaul and friend him on 
Facebook at mrjohnfpaul.

FREE ESTIMATES • QUALITY SERVICE
1734 Providence Rd., Northbridge, MA•508-234-5211

Thomas F. Colonair Jr.
www.kearnscollision.com

KKearnearnSS
K

COLLISION Repair

COMPLETE AUTO GLASS 
SPECIALISTS

          • Chip & Crack Repair
          • Windshield Replacement
          • FREE Mobile Service

Visit Us at roysautoglass.netVisit Us at roysautoglass.net

MOBILE AUTO GLASS SPECIALIST
Insurance Company Preferred Shop.

• Certified technicians to your location
• Foreign & domestic auto, truck, bus, 
    motor home, windows & sunroofs
• Construction equipment, heavy duty vehicles
• Fabrication of flat glass
• Vehicles equipped with convertible or vinyl roof

• In-shop service • Free mobile service 
• Saturday service
• Free pick-up and delivery within a 10 mile radius
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Customer safety and satisfaction is our first priority
• Servicing customers for over 25 years

201 W. Main Street, Dudley, MA 01571
800-479-7697 • 508-949-1327

Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm • Saturday 8am to 12pm

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR

45 East Hartford Ave., Uxbridge 
508-526-3169

Custom Custom ExhaustExhaust &  & BrakeBrake Experts Experts
•Engines •Transmissions • Tires •Oil Changes •Engines •Transmissions • Tires •Oil Changes 

• Brakes •Converters •Welding & Fabrication Services• Brakes •Converters •Welding & Fabrication Services

We are the “Give me a BRAKE...We are the “Give me a BRAKE...
I’m EXHAUSTed Repair Shop”I’m EXHAUSTed Repair Shop”

FREE Brake Inspection
 with every Oil Change

“Where  Summer Gladly  Shines its Countenance Upon The Valley“Where  Summer Gladly  Shines its Countenance Upon The Valley!!””

U-KNIGHTED

WWW.CROTHERSTIRE.COM

110 Linwood Ave
Whitinsville, MA
(508) 234-9442

HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 7am to 5pm; 

Sat. 7am-Noon; 
Closed Sundays

All Major Tire Brands
Diagnostics
AC Recharge
Scheduled Maintenance 
Programs

Full Automotive
  Repairs
4-Wheel Alignment
Timing Belts
Diesel Repair

NEW EXPANSION OF 7 SERVICE BAYS!!!

Proudly Serving Worcester County for 4 Generations!

catacchio
AUTOAUTO

DETAILDETAIL

PProfessional Car Cleaning rofessional Car Cleaning 
Motorcycles & BoatsMotorcycles & Boats

218 Worcester St., 218 Worcester St., N. GraftonN. Grafton
774-272-0815774-272-0815

www.catacchioautodetail.comwww.catacchioautodetail.com

Time to WASH OFF winterTime to WASH OFF winter
and give your car aand give your car a

DEEPDEEP
CLEAN!CLEAN!

Over 
40 years in
business
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194 Church St., Whitinsville • (508) 372-9000
artsautobodyma@gmail.com

AUTOMOTIVE AND AVIATION PAINTING EXPERIENCE
WWW.ARTSAUTOBODYWORKS.COM

Millbury, MA • 508-523-7790
Ebthompson36@gmail.com • Free Estimates • Fully Insured

THOMPSON
Landscaping & Construction
• Drainage • Pool Fill-ins • lawn Care

• lanD Clearing • Full lawn installs • MulCh

• exCavation • stone & gravel Driveways

• Patios • retaining walls • walkways

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Davidspropertyrepair.com  • (774) 239-3776

● Excavation  ● Landscape Construction ● Stump Removal ● Fencing
● Drainage Systems ● Prop. & Building Maintenance  ● Landscape Lighting

Quality Service 
at Reasonable 

Prices

Excavation & Landscape
Construction

DND

FREELANCE 
WRITERS NEEDED! 
Do you have a talent for engaging 

writing that informs and inspires? We 
are looking for a local interested in tell-
ing stories important to the area.  

If so, Our Town Publishing wants you 
to join our team of dedicated journalists.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Research and write compelling news stories, features, and columns
• Cover local events, government meetings, and community happenings
• Conduct interviews and develop sources within the community
• Collaborate with editors and other writers to meet deadlines and ensure high-
quality content
• Adapt to digital and print formats, contributing to our online presence

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Proven writing experience, preferably in journalism or related field
• Strong research, interviewing, and storytelling skills
• Ability to meet tight deadlines and manage multiple assignments
• Excellent grammar, punctuation, and attention to detail
• Familiarity with AP style is a plus
• Ability to work independently and as part of a team
• Knowledge of the local area is highly desirable

If interested, please submit writing 
samples to proy@yankeeshopper.net

Quinsigamond Community College 
has released its Spring 2024 
Semester Dean and Merit Lists 
A total of 459 students were 

named to the college’s Dean’s 
List and 1,072 students were 

named to the Merit List.

QCC’S DEAN’S LIST SPRING 2024
Students who meet the criteria 

below and have earned 12 or more 
credits in a given semester are 
named to the Dean’s List:

All grades must be “C” or 
higher. (No grades of “I” or “X” are 
permitted).

Semester Quality Point Average 
(QPA) must be 3.50 or higher, and 
cumulative QPA must be 2.00 or 
higher.

All courses must be college-level.
Grafton: Devin Baraban, Sean 

Collins, Harrison Klumpenaar, 
Zane Waters

Millbury: Fatma Al-Bargash, 
Kyliegh Corey, Maria Delvina, 
Mitzi Ibarra Suarez, Michaela 
Kruzel, Lucas Ogasahara, Barifi 
Opare-Addo, Abdoul Aziz Salim 
Ouedraogo, Aran Paquin, Kelly 
Sandberg, Aaron Stowbridge

North Grafton: Caden Ashmore, 

Isabella Bianco, Sarah Bianco, 
Logan Donohue, Nathan Jewers, 
Sean Manning

South Grafton: Holly Atchue, 
Nahum Echevarria-Jordan, Abigail 
Miklasz

Sutton: Mya DiDonna, Christo-
pher Elkins, Grace Gilroy, Madaley 
Mitchell, George Smith, Rielly 
Sobaleski

QCC’S MERIT LIST SPRING 2024
Students who meet the criteria 

below and have earned six or more 
credits in a given semester are 
named to the Merit List:

All grades must be “C” or 
higher. (No grades of “I” or “X” are 
permitted).

Semester Quality Point Average 
(QPA) must be 3.50 or higher, and 
cumulative QPA must be 2.00 or 
higher.

All courses must be college-level.
Grafton: Farida Abdellateef, 

Matthew Atchue, Cheyenne 
Cardin, Mackenzie Collins, Molly 
Corrigan, Brandon Dionne, Chris-
tina Duggan, Jocelyn Hamilton, 

Michele Medeiros, Lilanna Oskin, 
Debokkawe Pannasiri, Kara Pichi-
erri, Ebamu Soffor, Audrey Ziegler

Millbury: Retaj Al Qaysi, Ali-
cian Berenson, Rebecca Brodeur, 
Kristen Curran, Rebeca Garcia 
Cordova, Jack Jensen, Rebeca Aline 
Oliveira, Allison Parmenter, Daniel 
Preston, Natalie Price, Loren 
Rezende, Mitchell Tucker, Archer 
Uccello, Dawn Zeek

North Grafton: Maximillian 
Cleveland, Savannah Corriveau, 
Rhawnie Morris, Michelle Nicolas, 
Tim Richardson, Kali Sage, Ashayla 
Scott, Harsith Thokala

South Grafton: Lyla Cutting, 
Daniel Do Nascimento, Meghan 
Hogan, Jeremy Kim, Charles La-
perle, Mackenzie Matuzek, Marco 
Montvitt, Nicole Parella, Francis 
Rosales

Sutton: Meghan Andrade, Justin 
Brigham, Emily Chase, Matthew 
Dennis, Ethan Dougherty, James 
Fink, Dale Goodspeed, Parker 
Huggins, Shannon Murphy, Erin 
Piccioli, Alexandra Richard, Hawa 
Soloyan Wollie

throw with my fastball,” she said. 
“I’ll throw the curve the most but 
I like to mix in a high fastball or 
something inside to keep hitters on 
their toes.”

Thus far, Brothers’ stats in the 
circle have surpassed last year. 
The sophomore, at the time of this 
writing, had pitched 123 innings 
allowing only 26 earned runs while 
striking out 146.

Cardin, who was previously 
the junior varsity head coach and 
assistant varsity coach, noted that 
Brothers is a great all-around 
player. The new skipper continued 
to say that her young pitching phe-
nom is a very versatile athlete that 
could play just about every other 
position if the team needed her to.

Despite being part of a young 
team, Millbury was able to finish 

7-3 in the SWCL while finishing 
the regular season at 13-7 earning 
am 18 seed in the Division 4 State 
Tournament. Millbury squared 
off against Lynnfield in the first 
round and was able to squeak out 
a 6-5 win. Following their win the 
Woolies had to travel to number 
two seed Tyngsborough, where the 
home team was relentless and beat 
Millbury 10-1 to end their season.

With still another two years of 
softball to be played for Millbury 
the young pitcher would like to 
continue to improve her game in 
all aspects while staying consistent 
in the batting box, where she hit 
.397 this year. Before she leaves 
Millbury, she would love noth-
ing better than to lead her Woolie 
teammates far into the State Tour-
nament. She would also like to be 
scouted to play in college where 
ever that may be.

SPORTS
continued from page 15
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HAPPENINGS!
continued on page 19 

Happenings!

TICKETS
ARE ON

SALE NOW!

The Indian Ranch Box Offi  ce is open Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 10AM - 3PM. Tickets are also available by phone: 1-800-514-ETIX (3849). All events are rain or shine. No refunds. For ticketing and group sales, contact tickets@indianranch.com or call 508-943-3871. 
For information on private events, banquets and renting the Indian Princess Paddlewheel Boat, contact banquets@samuelslaters.com. Indian Ranch is less than an hour’s drive from Boston, Providence, Hartford and Springfi eld. Indian Ranch is located at 200 Gore Road in Webster, MA.

AUGUST 4 • 1:30PM AUGUST 9 • 7PM AUGUST 10 • 1PM AUGUST 18 • 1PMAUGUST 11 • 1PM

AUGUST 24 • 1PMAUGUST 23 • 7PM SEPTEMBER 7 • 1PM SEPTEMBER 22 • 12PM SEPTEMBER 29 • 1PM

JUNE 22 • 1PM JUNE 23 • 1PM

AUGUST 3 • 1PM

AUGUST 2 • 7PMJULY 25 • 7PM JULY 27 • 1PM

JUNE 29 • 1PM JULY 7 • 1PM

JULY 21 • 1PMJULY 14 • 1PM
JULY 13 • 1PMSOLD OUT!

JUNE 30 • 1PMSOLD OUT!

JULY 20 • 12PM

Leppard DEF LEPPARD tribute

East Coast Alice Alice Cooper tribute

Everybody Wants Some Van Halen tribute

Raise Your Hands Bon Jovi tribute

Back In Black AC/DC tribute

AUGUST 31 • 12PM

DRAW THE LINE
THE ONLY AEROSMITH  ENDORSED TRIBUTE BAND

BEYOND PURPLE  
BURNING SKY BAD COMPANY TRIBUTE BAND

COLD AS ICE FOREIGNER TRIBUTE BAND

PINK HOUSES JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP TRIBUTE

DEEP PURPLE TRIBUTE BAND (PLUS HITS 
FROM WHITESNAKE, RAINBOW & DIO)

OVERLOOKING WEBSTER LAKE
200 GORE ROAD • WEBSTER, MA

For complete schedule and tickets, visit www.IndianRanch.com

Email functions@samuelslaters.com
or visit 

www.samuelslaters.com/
private-functions

From small groups to large 
gatherings, we accommodate 

all party sizes

BOOK YOUR 
PRIVATE EVENT 

TODAY!

For reservations, menus, 
and more information, visit 

WWW.SAMUELSLATERS.COM
LAKESIDE DINING

200 GORE ROAD, WEBSTER, MA

SUMMER HOURS:
WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY

(12PM - 9PM)

SUNDAY
(12PM - 8PM)

Lake Tours and 
Specialty Cruises

MARGARITAVILLE CRUISE .........................................................JUN 21 • 6:30PM
LAKE TOUR CRUISE ....................................................................JUN 22 • 10AM
BOAT SCOOTIN BOOGIE CRUISE WITH CHUCK PERKS ........JUN 22 • 6:30PM
LAKE TOUR CRUISE ....................................................................JUN 23 • 10AM
SUNSET CRUISE ..........................................................................JUN 28 • 7:30PM
LAKE TOUR CRUISE ....................................................................JUN 29 • 10AM
AWESOME 80’S CRUISE WITH CHUCK PERKS .......................JUN 29 • 6:30PM
LAKE TOUR CRUISE ....................................................................JUN 30 • 10AM
FIREWORKS CRUISE ...................................................................JUL 3 • 7:30PM
SUNSET CRUISE ..........................................................................JUL 5 • 7:30PM
SUNSET CRUISE ..........................................................................JUL 6 • 7:30PM
LAKE TOUR CRUISE ....................................................................JUL 7 • 10AM
SUNSET CRUISE ..........................................................................JUL 12 • 7:30PM
LAKE TOUR CRUISE ....................................................................JUL 13 • 10AM
LAKE TOUR CRUISE ....................................................................JUL 14 • 10AM
LAKE TOUR CRUISE ....................................................................JUL 20 • 9:30AM
SUNSET CRUISE ..........................................................................JUL 20 • 7:30PM
LAKE TOUR CRUISE ....................................................................JUL 21 • 10AM
YACHT ROCK DANCE PARTY CRUISE 
WITH CHUCK PERKS ..................................................................JUL 27 • 6:30PM
SUNSET CRUISE ..........................................................................AUG 3 • 7:30PM
SUNSET CRUISE ..........................................................................AUG 10 • 7:15PM
CHILLIN IN THE 90’S CRUISE WITH CHUCK PERKS ...............AUG 17 • 6:30PM
BOOGIE NIGHTS/DISCO DANCE PARTY CRUISE 
WITH CHUCK PERKS ..................................................................SEPT 18 • 6:30PM
HALLOWEEN BOOS CRUISE WITH CHUCK PERKS ................OCT 18 • 6:30PM

FOR FULL CRUISE SCHEDULE AND TICKETS VISIT
WWW.INDIANRANCH.COM/CRUISES

CRUISING WEBSTER LAKE •  200 GORE ROAD, WEBSTER, MA

NOTE: Community bulletin board-type 
items are welcome for inclusion in the 
Happenings! section of the Xpress news-
papers. Please allow enough lead time for 
publication. Email your calendar or event 
notice to news@theyankeexpress.com. 

SATURDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 31 
• Douglas Farmers Market from 9 a.m. – 
noon. Rain or Shine. Held at the historically 
significant E. N. Jenckes Store Museum, 

283 Main Street, Douglas.  Explore various 
vendors and support local businesses. Visit 
the museum and learn about preservation 
efforts.

SATURDAY, JUNE 22
• Celebrate Pollinators Day Festival 10 a.m. 
– 2 p.m. Joslin Park, Main Street Oxford 
(Rain location Community Center) Join us 
for a fun-filled day learning about pollina-
tors and native plants.  Planned activi-
ties include frrnative pplant give-away, 
pollinator talk, community challenge, 

plant sales, interactive demonstrations, 
information tables, craft vendors, children’s 
games and crafts, ballong twister and face 
painting. Tour the 1872 Schoolhouse and 
more. Sponsored by the Oxford Conserva-
tion Commission and Oxford Grow Native 
for Pollinators Campaign

SATURDAY, JUNE 29
• Sutton Fourth of July parade kicks off from 

Sutton Center at 10 am.  Fun community 
events will be held at the Sutton Schools 
from 11 am to 4 pm.  Information on the 
parade, participants, and the post parade 
events can be found at thesuttonfourth.org.  
The Historical Society will be set up with 
the civil war cannon for ole tyme photos.  
Stop by and learn about what the Society 
has to offer, and how we are preserving 
local history and preparing for the Nation's 
250th anniversary.  Visit www.thesutton-
fourth.org for more information.

SUNDAY, JUNE 30
• Alexander's Jazz Time Band. Come join us 
at Apple Tree Arts, One Grafton Common, 
Grafton, on Sun, June 30th at 6:30 PM for 
a concert of jazzy popular tunes for the 
1920's and early 1930's. A period-style 
band will present a program of familiar 
standards - as well as some forgotten 
gems - by Irving Berlin, Cole Porter, Hoagy 
Carmichael, and others - all in authentic 
Jazz-Age arrangements.  Admission is $20, 
$16 for students and seniors. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10
• Calling all trivia fans. Here’s a chance 
to show off your knowledge aat the E.N. 
Jenckes Store Museum at 283 Main Street , 
Douglas at 7 p.m. for the Time to test your 
trivia smarts. Entry fee is $10.00 per team 
member. This covers your
entry into the competition as well as never-
ending refreshments of coffee, tea, cold 
drinks and confectionery treats.  The win-

ning team will receive half of the amount 
collected for entry fees and the other half 
will be used for needed repairs and upkeep 
of the E. N. Jenckes Store Museum. There 
will be multiple rounds in several subjects. 
Total score from all rounds will determine 
the winning team. If necessary, a tie 
breaker question or questions will
determine the winning team.

THURSDAY, JULY 11
• Polar Park Town Takeover Day for Millbury. 
Tickets are $15 to watch the WooSox take 
on the Red Wings at 6:45 p.m. For the third 
straight year, the WooSox will host a number 
of towns and cities from across the com-
monwealth at Polar Park for “Town Takeover” 
nights. Tickets purchased for each Town 
Takeover game will benefit a non-profit from 
that town. At the end of the season, the town 
with the largest turnout will be rewarded 
with a trophy and special recognition!

THURSDAY, JULY 18
• Blackstone Valley Chamber of Commerce 
will hold a Business After Hours from 5:30 
– 7:30 p.m. at the Asa Waters Mansion, 123 
Elm Street, Millbury. Admission is $20 for 
members and $30 for future members.

SATURDAY, JULY 20
• St. Patrick’s Parish, 7 East St, Whitinsville 
Sat, July 20th, 5PM - 9PM! Dynamite Sand-
wiches, ice-cold beer, hot dogs, chips, soft 
drinks and frozen treats will be served prior 
to the Northbridge Fireworks. Take-out op-

tions will also be available. The rain date for 
this event is July 21. For more information, 
call 508-234-5656.

MONDAY, JULY 22 
• Charlton City United Methodist Church 
is hosting Vacation Bible School (VBS) 
through July 25. VBS is from 6-8 p.m. come 
home from work and bring your bored kids 
to us! The kids will enjoy some fun time, but 
also learn about God and being a good per-
son.  Contact our director at karenlee830@
charte.net or Pastor John at john@cc-umc.
org for more information or to register your 
kids. CCUMC is located at 74 Stafford Street 
in Charlton.

SATURDAY, AUG. 3
• Collectibles, Cards, and Craft Show Coming 
to Charlton. Charlton City United Methodist 
Church (74 Stafford Street, Charlton) will once 
again host Dynamic Collectibles, Cards, and 
Craft Show from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Planned as a 
quarterly event, the show will be jam-packed 
with vendors and feature lunch, baked goods, 
and other goodies. The previous show, held 
in May, attracted over 150 people. Entrance is 
free, but purchases support a number of non-
profit organizations partnered with Charlton 
City UMC. Partial proceeds will support Abby’s 
House in Worcester, a heat fuel assistance 
program for Charlton seniors, and UMCOR (the 
Methodist disaster relief agency. Donations 

MULCH • WOOD CHIPS • COMPOST
SAND • STONE • LOAM

P.O. Box 77 
Uxbridge, MA 01569

605 Quaker Highway (Rt. 146A), 
Uxbridge, MA

508.278.2628
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HAPPENINGS!
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44thth of July SALE! of July SALE!
See our flyer on whitcosales.com  • open July 4th 10 to 7See our flyer on whitcosales.com  • open July 4th 10 to 7

BUYINGBUYING
OLD TOYSOLD TOYS

                          

HIGHEST PRICES PAIDHIGHEST PRICES PAID
For Your Childhood

Toy Collections from
1980s  - 1990s1980s  - 1990s

STAR WARS, He-man,
Garbage Pail Kids, etc.

Please Call 860-933-5549

FLEA MARKETFLEA MARKET
GraftonGrafton

Open Every 

Sunday

 Starting June 2

Looking to go into business for yourself OR
Looking to expand your current business?

Reach 1000s of 
people a week
The Grafton Flea Market is an indoor/outdoor 

market with hundreds of dealers and has been in 
operation for over 50 years. Conveniently located at

 296 Upton St., Rte. 140 
on the Upton-Grafton Town Line

For more information 
call 508-839-2217

or visit www.graftonflea.com

Representative Soter Supports 
Parental Equality Bill
S tate Representative Michael J. 

Soter (R-Bellingham) recently 
joined with his colleagues to 

approve legislation updating the 
state’s parentage laws.

House Bill 4672, An Act to 
ensure legal parentage equality, was 
given initial approval by the House 
of Representatives on June 12 when 
it was engrossed on a vote of 156-0. 
The bill now heads to the Senate 
for its consideration.

Representative Soter said the 
House bill updates the state’s laws 
by setting clear standards for 
establishing the legal relation-
ship between parents and their 
children under several paths, 
including birth, adoption, assisted 

reproduction, surrogacy, and other 
scenarios. He said this legislation 
will help to ensure equal treatment 
for same-sex couples and LGBTQ+ 
families by allowing them the same 
means of establishing parentage as 
heterosexual families and individu-
als.

Representative Hannah Kane (R-
Shrewsbury), a co-sponsor of one 
of the bills that formed the basis for 
House Bill 4672, noted the House 
legislation will ensure that children 
in all families “are afforded the 
same protections, regardless of 
how they came into this world or 
who is parenting them.”

According to Representative Sot-
er, the changes contained in House 

Bill 4672 are important because the 
ability to establish legal parent-
age allows individuals to play an 
important role in their child’s lives 
by conferring on them the power 
to make decisions impacting their 
child’s education and medical care.

The Massachusetts Parentage 
Act is based on the Uniform Par-
entage Act of 2017, which is model 
legislation issued by the non-par-
tisan Uniform Law Commission 
that is recommended for adoption 
in all states to ensure uniformity in 
parentage protections.

House Bill 4672 sets an effective 
date of January 1, 2025 for imple-
menting these changes.

will also be collected at the door for Target 
ALS. Further information, including vendor 
inquiries: Joe Dupont. joedupont@dynamic-
cardcollectors.com .

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14
• The Blackstone Valley Chamber of Com-
merce invites members and prospective 
members for its signature event, “Steamers 
at Sunset” held at The Barn at Blissful 

Meadows Golf Club , 801 Chockalog Road, 
Uxbridge.  The event runs from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Lobster, steak, chicken or vegetar-
ian  options. Prices range from $75 - $110 
for members, higher for preospective 
members.  Passed hors d’oeuvres, choice of 
steamers or corn chowder. Garden salad, 
baked potato, summer vegetable and light 
dessert. Cash bar. RSVP by August 7.

THE NEW ENGLAND COUNTRY 
MUSIC CLUB 
Dances with live classic country bands - 
Progressive Club, 18 Whitin St., Uxbridge

Sunday, June 23, “Angela West & Show-
down”
Sunday, July 7, "Rustic Country"
Sunday July 21, Oldies dance with DJ Paul
Doors open at 12:15, live music 1-5pm
Snacks may be brought in, cash bar for 
beverages. www.facebook.com/NECoun-
tryMusicClub

THIRD WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH
• Coin Show at the VFW Post 1385. 13 Cross 
Road, Uxbridge. 3-7 p.m. Free Admission, 
Free Appraisals
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NEW BOILER INSTALLS 
• Crown Boilers
• Williamson Furnaces
• Oil Tank Installs

FOR ALL YOUR FUEL NEEDS

A Full Service Oil Company
24-Hour Emergency Service

ALL NEW 
INSTALLS COME WITH 

A 3 YEAR PARTS 
AND LABOR WARRANTY, 

AS WELL AS THE 
MANUFACTURERS 

WARRANTY.

WWW.LMTOIL.COM • WE DO ONLINE ORDERING

We do NOT 
Sell Biofuel!
Which will help prevent
 system breakdowns.

Central air conditioning 
and ductless mini splits

HELP WANTED - 
Class B CDL driver with air brake, tanker and hazmat 

endorsements. Must have DOT Medical Card. 

Over 35 Years in Business • I-Car Gold  Certified
On All Insurance Company Lists

Every Vehicle Must Pass a 25 Point Safety Inspection

Quality Workmanship

188 Worcester St., (Rte. 122) Grafton, MA
508-839-9508 restrictions applyRS 974

FREE RENTAL
NEVER PAY FULL DEDUCTIBLE!

259 Worcester Road/Rt. 20, Charlton, MA 01507 
WE DELIVER 7 DAYS A WEEK • WWW.CHARLTONLANDSCAPESUPPLY.COM

Bark Mulch • Screened Loam • Stone Dust • Colored Stone • Compost • Sand • Gravel • Fill

We Sell Amish Patio Furniture

508-450-6363

Order in store for 2 chances 
to win FREE MULCH

BARK MULCH We Offer 
Delivery

Hemlock .......................................  $4000

Red Cedar .....................................  $3800

Brown  ..........................................  $3800

Black ............................................  $3800

Playground Mulch .........................  $3800
per yard

Contractor Grade Mulch
Black, Brown or Red  

$32 per yard

Enter To Win
FREE Mulch

Call for Details

PERENNIALS
$2.95 each
Annuals $4.25 each 
Veggies $1.00 each

Hanging BasketHanging Basket

Come check out 
our wide variety 
of bird houses. 

We 
even 
have 

Purple Martin Bird houses.


